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nOUSINO IS 
DISCUSSED BY 
CITY COUNCILI
PHEASANTS ARE NUMEROUS
Plicasants Rrc n(miQrous alonR, the 
edge of tlie woods throiigii wliich Mill 
Creek flows. The cold weather and 
snow have curtailed their sources of
food supply, and a few days ago sonic 
birds in the City Parle scemeaof the
to be suffering. -This was brought to 
the attention of the Park Committee,
LEG IS LA TO R  
SO C IAL QUESTIONS
t e r n  a g e  g ir l s  b a n q u e t
About one hundred and fifty young 
jadics and girls in the teens, belong­
ing to the United Church and sur­
rounding districts, attended a baiKiuct 
«̂ ivcn by the Young Ladies’ Bible 
ass of the United Church in theCl
H. Queen Mory Sends Thanks for—  • * - I committee, at once arranged for feed­
ing the pheasants. Manure was 
_ , spread upoti the ground and the grain
The metnbersiof the CounciL pro- scattered amongst it so as to make
Gift of Apples
MRS. RALPH s m it h  GIVES INFORMING ADDRESS ON BET­
TERMENT OP CONDITIONS OF LIFE
«ent at the regular fortnightly meet- the birds scratch for their hying, .uul
ing on Monday night were Mayor they are now doing well.
Sutherland and Aldermen Duggan, | Mr. D. W.» Crowley is looking after
Knowles, W. Lloyd-Jonc.s, Meikicand a number of pheasants which have 
R^tenbury. . . _  | taken up their quarters near his
. The Mayor stated that he had not- house, principally on the Rose prop- 
iced the samples of milk tested in the | erty. He counted 28 the other day.i ,
city were below the standard of but-1 and he says the ground is covered 
terfat required by the by-law, and he with tracks like a licn-yard. ' 
advised titat the dairies concerned be Aid Knowles will be glad to learn 
warned that^ they were liable to if there arc any pheasants in other 
prosecution if this state of things parts of the city in want of food, and 
continued. Agreed. _ if any one interested will comniuni-
A report was submitted by the catc with him, he will make arrange 
p iie f Engineer in regard to the extra ments to provide some grain. A
cost of keeping the Street lights in j sportsmen arc interested in the pre:̂
operation fqr one atid a half hours ervation of these fine birds, and wil 
longer each night. Based on ascer- undoubtedly co-operate to bring them 
'tained fif^urcs of operation, he stated through the winter, 
the additional expense would amount
Large Sum Raised 
by Institute Bazaar
to $643 per annum. It would be nc 
ecssary to ruh the large engine about 
half an hour longer than at present, 
before cliangiug to the small engine.
A birief discussion ensued, but the 
Council ; finally concurred in the 
Mayor*S opinion that, owing to the 
idifficulty of securing "fueir it would 
not be advisable to extiend the hours 
of street lighting at present further
in-l of . 1.0 Kolow„.n Wp
augurated. mens Institute are much gratified at
A letter was read from the Board the success which attended their
Successful Function on Saturday 
Brings Return of Over $600
of Commerce of Canada explaining bazaar, held in Wesley Hall on Sat
gard to pricey of, comtnpdities principally of fancy work,
profiteering genierally, and inviting aprons and home-made cooking, and 
the Xbuncil tq nominate an unpaid the demand was very keen, especially
oookerr. which
tortionTIfor transmission to and in- proved very attractive. A grab tree 
vestigation by the board. and bran pie were liberally patron-
 ̂ On the^ suggestion of the Mayoi, ized, especially by the younger gen- 
^ ““ k a tio n , and a jumble sale alao tuaud
Letters jwere submitted from thte |
 ̂ Kelowna'^Bpard ,of“T rad e l^ a llin g ^ -“r  The ”booths" WeTe“̂ p^fafe^“ l53r"lfie 
tention to thehiud . condition of the following ladies^ Fancy work: Mrs; 
streets leading to the shipping houses R. ‘H; Brown, assisted by Mrs. De- 
and canneries, asking: the Council to Hart, Mrs. J. Taylor and Mrs. Hill, 
reconsider their decision not to ac- Aprons: Mrs. P. B. Willits, assisted 
cept a government loan in aid of by Mrs. Trench and Mrs. C. C. 
housing, and urging that the need of Burtch. Home-made cooking: Mrs. 
watering trough^ for stock, especi- McCarthy, assisted by Mrs. W. . C. 
ally in the: industrial district, be Cameron, Mrs. Millie and Mrs. Swerd- 
remedied. . fager. Tea and refreshments: Mrs.
The Ma^'or stated that he had al- McCallum and Mrs. Furnertori. Grab 
ready replied, stating that all avail- tree and bran pie; Mrs. Roweliffe, 
-able appropriations for the current I assisted by Miss McNaughton. Book 
year for streets aiid other works had stall:* Mrs; G. A; Meikle. Jumble 
been exhausted, and that the govern-1 table: Mrs. Cartridge,. assisted by
ment loan for housing amounted to Mrs. Langille.
only $7,500, which would only build j The gross proceeds amounted to 
two cottages, and the Council had over $600. A tag day was held oh the 
therefore deemed it not worth while same date ^nd produced the credit- 
. , talcing up the matter. He added that able suni of $147, and the Institute is 
'l l  . a_ letter in regard to the same ques- much indebted to the* ladies who un- 
- tion, but as it affects returned sol- dertook the work of collection. The 
diers or the widows or. dependents of j principal object of the bazaar was to 
.soldiers only, had been received from secure a piano for the G. W. V. A. 
Lieut.-Col. Belson, secretary of the [ club house, and it is evident that the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, to objective has been reached comfort 
which a reply had been sent, thank-1 ably, 
ing him for the suggestion that the 
City avail-itselLjof_a_gov_ernment loan
and stating that the matter would re-1 POLICE COURT
ceive consideration by the Cotmcil.
) The Council approved of the action I Motorists contimip tn ^unply__the-
takcn, and a long discussion ensued | ^ ty  treasury with funds.
- It must have been with a thrill of 
pride that many of the ladies of Kc 
lowna gazed upon one of their sex as 
she took the platform in Wesley Hall 
on Thursday night, for in the first 
woman member of the Legislative 
Assembly of British Columbia they 
saw fruition of the long struggle they 
had waged for the franchise and for 
the right to sit in parliament.' The 
personality of their representative did 
them infinite credit. Absolutely at 
her ease before an audience, sonorous 
of voice and clear in enunciation, and 
possessed of the arts of pleasing by 
touches of̂  humor, Mrs. Ralph Smith 
compared more than favorably with 
leading party politicians who have 
favored Kelowna with their presence 
in the past, and her message was 
fresh and human instead of the 
threadbare party themes that can in­
terest only the most fervid partisan.
The hall was filled to capacity, 
principally with ladies, but there was 
a fair sprinkling 6f men, and, had the 
place of meeting been larger, no 
doubt the audience would have been 
larger still. Mayor Sutherland per­
formed the duties of chairman.
After '‘P  Canada” had been sung, 
the following short but excellent pro­
gramme was rendered: 
Song................‘‘The Yellow Hammer”
Miss Ritchie.
Dance——:-— ------:..“Highland Fling”
have'been content to listen to the de­
lightful musical programme until it 
was time to go home, but, failing that, 
she would go on with, her address. 
Coinnicncing with a story in which a 
"drouthy” Scotsman figured, she went 
on to say that her visit to the Okin- 
agan was to implement a long-stand­
ing promise to the rnembers for
Wesley Hall, on Monday evening, in 
honor of Miss Isabel Harvey, of 
Vancouver, secretary of the Y. W, 
C. A. of that c i^  and representing 
the Co-operative Sunday School com­
mittee of British Columbia, who was 
a visitor to Kelowna. After the re­
past, Miss Harvey ^avc a very inter­
esting and instructive talk on "The 
Standard of Canadian Girls in Train 
ing,” which is four-fold, including 
physical, educational, religious and 
service.
OPENING o r 
O.W.V.A. CLUB 
ON THURSDAY
Brig.-Gcn. Harman Performs Cere­
mony in Cosy New Quarters
Mr. James Harvey arri\ed on Wed­
nesday night to pay a visit to his
“  H jbrother, Mr. W. arvey. He lias 
now completed a journey round the
North an,I South Okanagan, one o, T h f c k r r a S ° ”c;^ .?ne ':rT ; boa“r':i 
whom, had asked her to come while one of the auxiliary ships built in 
the cherries were ripe and the other, British Columbia for the French gov- 
when the trees were in blossom. She The voyage was made by
had no, heen ah,c to arrango her ^  n ^ E
visit to suit these seasons, and people | of ports and interesting scenes, 
had expressed regret that the snow
was on the ground, hut she was de­
lighted with the white carpet which 
the wreathcr man had spread upon the 
ground in her honor. As to one 
thing she had noticed on her journey 
over the Kettle Valley Railway, she
The Tiger of Trance 
Arrives in England
LONDON, Dec. 11. Premier 
would give the people of the O k an -I Clemenceau of France arrived at Vic-
Thc Great War Veterans moyeil 
into their commodious new quarters 
oil Ellis street south on December 1, 
hut the formal opening was de­
ferred until Thursday afternoon so as 
to give time for putting things 
straight, and the fine large recreation 
room was crowded on, the latter date 
with members and the general pub­
lic, including a large number of 
ladies. Tea tables were placed as 
closely together as room to sit would 
permit, and the ladies of the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary'had a busy time sup­
plying tea and cake.
A sufficient time having been al­
lowed for refreshments, Brig.-Gen. 
Harman called the audience to order 
and expressed his deep regret that 
General Sir Arthur Currie had been 
unable to come to perform the open­
ing ceremony. He was the man for 
the job, and the speaker felt it was a 
very great honor to be asked to act 
as his substitute. It was hoped that
> Miss Patsy Anderson. 
Monologae......„..l!Iramp_P.hil.osophy:
Master Harold Brown.
Song ...................... . Selected
Mrs. J. H. Trenwith.
In introducing the speaker of the 
ev^ening, the Mayor said that in the 
career of the chief magistrate of a 
town an occasional bright spot was 
encountered by meeting ̂ some of the 
eading people of the country, and it 
was his pleasant duty to present one 
of them to the audience. Mrs. Smith 
was from Vancouver but did not be- 
ong to Vancouver; she belonged to 
the whole country. She had been en- 
deavoring^to—elevate—and- inculcate 
good ideas in the* people of British 
Columbia, and her career as a mem­
ber of the Legislature was of value 
to the province at large. He ex­
pressed his confidence and hope that 
the women of this country, amid the 
prevalent turmoil and. strife, would 
act as an anchor to maintain its poise 
in these very troubled times.
Mrs. Smith, who was received with
agan a tip; “Please get the C. Pv R. I toria .station this morning. I He came 
to make decent apple Sauce!” She by train » f t e ^
had haatenad to sample the -Okap- a'p'kr"',j Kelowna a visit later on.
agan apple sauce she found o n , the the best of spirits General Harman explained that the
bill of fare, but it tasted like bits of British official circles and the press Liub had hfpn 
woo^ which had been dropped into are'unanimous today in declaring thrit .t,-.,, l ^
boiling water. the “Tiger’s” visit has been rendered
T* u J u - necessary by the withdrawal of tlie^'fl®^ by the Womien’s Auxiliary, who
from Europpn affairs. I had worked nobly in helping to equip
that Mrs. Ralph Smith was going to It is regarded as likely that M.^CIem- ,he bnilding and a ss is tik  m many
speak on politics, and as she trav-1 enceau and Premier Lloyd George*  ̂ ^
elled through the country she heard j I inH . .P  .h ’. ’a *  ̂ .a„  ̂ , . ._ / .  . .  Council to meet tn London or P a n s  -ttd cake that day. Notning could
all sorts of opinions about . herself h  ,920 ,o wind up certain problems be better tor the community, he said, 
from women. Some rejo.eed because „f peace-making ioeluding the Adri- U a n  ,0  have the vetcrins brought
they had a woman to represent them atic, Russian and Turkish questions. _• . u .. t a
t . .L . T . J  An immediate Franco-British cn-1 such a meeting place, and
as to the practicability of the City, „  _  n, v- ^  .
entering upon sc housing scheme. Thursday, Mr. E. Pettigrew,
The Mayor pointed out that the re- convicted for the second time of driv- 
quest of the Board of Trade covered ing a motor truck without any
a  WA"h?dkf"rinee*.oSem «*>'«• ■>' *><>“  »■■<> *2.50
soldiers or their dependents only. So
far as he knew, the provincial gov- On Friday, Mr. W. Morrison, Bcn- 
ernment was making loans to be used voulin, charged ̂ with driving a motor
me«“ 1:Sfy,‘'ako'l.gh“ X
not expressly state this. The Do- intoxicating
niinipn government lent money to the I f i n e d  $-5.00, plus costs to 
provinces at five per cent, being half nbc amount of $5.25. 
of one per cent less than it cost the
loud applause, declared she would
might as wen have stayed-at kome. ,,, guarantee sufficient force t j  hut for the use of all veterans who 
In Seattle, the papers^nctured her as oblige Germany to sign the.protocol might visit the town. Evetvthing
paper characterised her as, in
a ■’mother Eve”. A San Bernardino and carry out the provisions of the -ui u u  u j
spite of h*‘™>®tice. thus making the peace
u S.-11 a • • u ' .. treaty effective. Such a conference, *be club and to'help it in every way.
her 62 y 'a r j  still retaining her ^slim. i, .believed, will lay the foundation He was not a beggar and he did hot 
Slight, girlish figure ^Am.d npples of for an allianee with Belp and beg for the club, hot he
laughter, she appealed to the audi- likely, Italy, to assure a permanent 1 j a
ence as to the slimness and girlish- sufficiently strong to keep Ger- the audience that sub-
r  ̂ r 1 M I 1̂ 1 many in hand and serye as a oro tec- scnption lists were being circulated
ness of her figure, while^ she had a K -n  against Russian radJalism Tandlhe l̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂^̂̂ y«t closed,
^ n g  way yet to reach sixty-two. America, it today, has Any money contributed would be
Other papers described her variously withdrawn frorn European affairs of  ̂ r, t, . ,
as a lawyer, a Red Cross nurse fe-1 Li?*" ■ P'Y*'. î̂ î ord, and will not be in- | ^ receive
J , ,  vited back. If she wishes to come I T he, one person who deserved all
forned from o„reeas, and so on, and back, the Allies, will welcome her. the credit for the existence of the
her expenenees m this regard wh.le In th e . opinion of Sir Willonghby efob was Col. Belson, who had given
travelling through the States were Dickinson, president of the British L ,, , .  ,. , ,, , « * ,
very hum^ous " ~  dele“̂ t i^ a r t1 ie ^ i i7 e n t io n  ‘ ’̂C'^ork and was ab-
cu a:u a tics favoHng tKc League of Nations, ®°mtely undefeated as a secretary.
She was sorry that so many men „bich 'm et recently at Brussels, th^ The Colonel was always willing' to
evdently a womans United. States . switched oblige, and he could not thank him
meeting and therefore did not come, from the position of world leader to r i. i. l j jTkT . . j  that of a hermit “I f  Amprica Hopq for what he had done.Next to women, men were the dear-1 ■ ‘ “crmu. ir /\merica aoesi . .  , . . . .  ..
\  eiu- ai, T J J J to come into the League of hoped the club would growinto
f’L ^ f  n  Nations, we’ll find a way to get along something bigger. The membership
she liked to talk to them. (Laughter.) I without her,” declared Sir-Willough- Kpt> - .s i, u -  4. u I h v  “TIk. QrvMtL-A • '^dlough- could be considerably larger, consid-Passing to her subjects proper, she hy. 1 he South American nations will l ^be glad to enter the LpainiP ering the enormous number of mensaid only a few years ago it was a lo enter ine i-eague. tr i _ u j, . X X- ------ ^ ^ _____  Kelowna had sent overseas.very hard matter to get a meeting
(Continued on Page 4) -Mayor—Sutherland—reports—that—it
Gn behalf of the Great War Veter-
INCREASED EXPENDITURE
ON CANADIAN M ILITIA
-V
government to borrow it, and the 
provincial governments in turn made 
loans to the'municipalities for hous­
ing. He had discussed the problem 
with a local contractor, who put for­
ward a schente to build about a dozen 
houses at a cost of from $2,200 to 
$2,400 each and also supply, the lots, 
the City to advance him the funds 
received from the government. He 
would execute a mortgage covering 
the whole property, and would pay 
the City'a’ sum '■of about : $18 per 
month ̂  for each house. This would 
cover interest and sinking fund, and 
the payments would continue until 
the loan was paid off, when the 
houses would become the property of 
the contractor. The latter, of course, 
would pay taxes and insurance, and 
would collect the rents, which he 
would have to place at a figure suffi 
ciently moderate to induce people to 
rent the houses from him. Such a 
scheme, said His Worship, would re­
lieve the City of the numberless de­
tails connected with renting, repairs 
and so forth, which would ' be en­
tailed if the corporation built the 
houses and rented them direct to 
tenants.
Aid. Duggan favored making use 
of the City's own lots instead of al­
lowing a contractor to supply them. 
Other members of the Council pre­
ferred selling on the instalment plan 
any houses that might be construct­
ed, in preference to renting them or 
the plan outlined by the Mayor.
ThC-Mayor_pointcd out thaLscrioiis 
consideration should he given as to 
the class of people wlio required* 
houses. ' The people they wanted as 
permanent residents in the town were
(Continued on Page 10)
Mr. J. Mclvor left last Saturday 
on his way to Ireland. He had se­
cured a passage on the “Celtic”.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Cross and chil­
dren Icf  ̂ on Wednesday morning for 
Ontario. They intend spending 
Christmas at their old home there.
Mr. Galloway gave a very interest­
ing talk on Sunday night at the 
Methodist Church on boys’ work.
The monument has arrived now 
and is up on the school lawn. But 
the committee decided not to have 
the unveiling until the posts and 
chains were up and all completed. 
This will take some little time; so the 
date will be decided on later for the 
unveiling.
Will those who have not handed in 
their subscriptions to the War Me­
morial please hand the same to the 
secretary, Mrs. Gray, as the commit­
tee is anxious to get all the money in?
Mr. D. Hartley has sold his farm 
to Mr. Good, from Kelowna. After 
spending the winter in town, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hartley intend going back to 
their bid home in Ontario.
The Rutland Women’s Institute 
had the extreme pleasure of hearing 
Mrs. Ralph . Smith speak last Thurs­
day. There was a good turnout and 
all enjoyed it very much. The school 
children also went in and sang “The 
Maple Leaf Forever” and “O, Can­
ada”, and both the teachers and the 
children were congratulated by Mrs. 
Smith. The next regular meeting 
will be held on Thursday, and all 
members arc urged to be present.
OTTAWA, Dec. 11.—It is stated 
here that in the neighborhood of 
twenty-five million dollars will be re­
quired next year for the maintenance 
of the reorganized permanent force 
and active militia at its pre-war 
strength. During the war period; 
military expenditures have been met 
out of special war appropriations, but 
hereafter such expenses will be paid 
out of departmental estimates, which 
ar;e now in course of preparation. The 
cost of maintenance of the permanent 
force and active militia in 1913 was 
about eleven million dollars. Prices 
of materials, however, have since in­
creased upwards of 110 per cent. The 
amount of the appropriation which 
Parliament will be asked to vote for 
the militia will be determined by the 
government after the draft estimates 
have been considered by the Treasury 
Board. The total will also depend to 
some extent upon the decision of the 
government upon the reports of 
Major-Generals Gwatkin, Sir William 
Otter, Sir Edward Morrison and 
Brig.-Gen. McNaughton, constituting 
a committee which has been prepar­
ing a plan for the reorganization of 
the active militia and perpetuation of 
the units of the Canadian Expedition­
ary Force.
COAL PRODUCTION W ILL
REACH NORMAL SLOWLY 1 V ic to r ia  this morning to report to
was seven below at his house last | he welcomed all present and
hoped that the present occasioti 
would-be the first of many sui^
night.
S. R. Mack, C.A.D.C., went I 
thii
headquarters. (Continued, on Pagie 6)
INDIANAPOLIS, Dec. 11.—Al­
though the nation-wide coal strike I According to the “Province”, Mr 
officially ended yesterday when . the &®neral superintendent
miners agreed to accept President
WOOD’S LAKE NOTES
Wilson’s plan of settlement, produc­
tion will not he normal for severa 
days. Circulars and telegrams have 
gone out from United Mine Workers 
leaders telling 400,000 men to go back 
to the pits, but it will take some time 
to get the plants operating to capa­
city again after six weeks idleness. By 
accepting the scheme of • settlement, 
the miners agree to the proposed 14 
per cent increase of wages and : 
commission to be appointed to inves 
tigatc all phases and conditions of 
their work.
COLD WEATHER FELT
THROUGHOUT THE U. S,
FALLEN IDOL NOW REVILED
BERLIN, Dec. 11.—Commenting 
on the 'publication of a four-volume 
compilation of pre-war documentary 
history, the “Vorwaerts” says; “Who­
ever reads the former Emperor’s 
marginal remarks will have no doubt 
th.tt Germany before the war was 
ruled by next to a madman.” The 
newspaper charactccizcs the hooks as 
“four stones on the tomb of Gcnnan 
monarchy.”
VANCOUVER, Dec. 11.—The cold 
weather is pretty general all over the 
United States. Denver showed the 
most surprising change in the wea­
ther yesterday, when the mercury 
jumped from 12 below zero to 50 
above. The weather is moderating in 
the middle west. Snow is expected 
along the Pacific coast and a gale is 
blowing at San Francisco. Heavy 
rain is falling in northern California, 
while snow is reported at Spokane, 
Seattle and Tacoma, and two feet of 
it at Portland. It is slightly milder 
at Vancouver and, Victoria, and no 
snow has fallen yet.
o r the C. P. R.fstates S  3 822 carJ Mrs.^Ralph Smith, M.L.A., gave a
of fruit and vegetabres were moved able and interesting lecture on
■ - -  ' Citizenship” in the school house onout of the Okanagan Vx-illey thisvear x,V , A" house on
between July 1 and November 30. a Wednesday. December 3, under the 
gain of. 1,000 cars over last year’s fi«- auspices of the Women's Institute.
ures.
Benvoulin Items
TImre was a good audience, and great 
interest vvas taken in the measures 
which have been passed in. Parlia*• V4 A a M J M L. ̂  A. ^ ̂  __... _..A * _  _ X.ment and are being put forward since 
women obtained the franchise. Mrs,
Smith remained until Thursday as the 
guest of Mrs. D. Clarke, when Mr;
A joint meeting of parents, rate- and Mrs. Shanks motored the lady to 
payers and others . resident in the Rutland.
Okanagan, Mission Creek, and other Edmunds, of Vancouver,!
school districts will be held in Bethel the weekend visiting her
Presbyterian Church, Benvoulin, on Maughtcr, Mrs. M. Gay, en route to 
Thursday, Dec. 18, at 8 p.m. Subject the Coast, She was accompanied by 
for discussion, “Better EducationaU so”> who has just sold his farm 
Methods.” Special speakers will bcM" Saskatchewan.
present.
The Benvoulin Auxiliarv of the W.
The Christmas entertainment is to 
be held in the school on December 23.
M. xS. held their annual meeiing at thel ^  programme is bdUg prepared, 
home of Miss D. Day on Wedhesday. r " u  k ^ a** * Christmas tr«c
December 3. The Rev. Mr. Brown, 
of Oyama, addressed the meeting,
will be present. A good attendance 
is expected, and we wish the kiddies
taking as his topic, “The Chinese and | * royal time.
Their Customs.”
The U. F. W. of Benvoulin held I SEATTLE CLAIMED TO
their regular meeting at the home,of TMOPTPTr w t m m t p p / i  a*rDw«3>Mrs. Chamberlain on Thursday, De- INSPIRE W INNIPEG STRIKE
cember 11.
Friends of Mrs. Goudie will be WINNIPEG, Dec. 11,—That the
sorry to hear she is in the Hospital, Seattle strike of February, 1919, was 
havipg undergone an operation. the inspiration of the general strike
Miss Isabel and Master Jakic Reid here, was the charge made today by 
have left to attend college at Clares-Lt:„ ^ • xl . • t /holm, Alta. the Crown Prosecutor in the trial of
Miss Roxie McClure is spending a r ? ' Justice Metcalfe ruled
rew days visiting Miss D. Day that a pamphlet found on the ac*
On Friday evening a party of containing an outline o f  the
young folks made up a surprise party **
and visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred M un-T He also ruled that any
STERLING EXCHANGE
STILL DROPPING
son. Cards and dancing were thrl
?.L,1 as evidence if it contained
NEW YORK. Dec. 11.—Sterling 
dropped to $3.69.25 shortly before II 
o’clock today, subsequently recover­
ing to $3.69.75.
lasted well into the morning hours, [matter pertinent to the trial. The 
1 he scries of meetings held during prosecution stated, in asking the ad- 
the past week at the Benvoulin Pres- mission of the pamphlet, that the 
bytcrian Church proved quite a sue- Seattle strike was mentioned in the 
cess, and were very well attended first bulletin issued by the Winnipeg
considering the sta(c qf Utq ' jtnj^q qqmniittqt;.
I  ̂J
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DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. PondoxI S t ond Lawrence Avo.
B U W E &  W ED D ELL
Barriator,
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public
E. C. Weddell Jolm F. Burnc 
KELOWNA, B. C.
R. B K ERR
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
>. NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA B. C.
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Cnii. Soc. C. K.
/Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
' ‘Bur»oy>« ami Ro'iiortM on Irrlx'ntioti Worku 
A|)l>llcatlonn,for. Wntor tlcniiHun
KELOWNA, B. C.
V .
PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
• TUNED, REPAIRED AND 
REGULATED
Charles Quinn
P. O: Box 98. KELOWNA, B. C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto^ Factory.
THE KELOWNA COURIER Mary PJekford In
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G. C. ROSE
iiDaddy Long Legs”
Jug* of Hard Cider Produces Quaint 
• Effects
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1919
Orchard Run
One of the funniest of ail the hu 
tnorous things that crowd Mary Pick- 
ford's new and best feature, ^Daddy 
Long Legs", which will b,c seen at tlic 
EmDr’ess Theatre on Mondtiy 
Tuesday, December IS and 16, is a 
T , I scries of scenes in which Mary, as
Local returned soldiers arc Judy Abbott, takes too much hard
mucli in arms over tlic treatm ent ac- ^idcr
corded to one of their number, by the  ̂ M runk" is not in-
Kclowna School Board, and we have the orphan
been asked to ventilate the m atter pie^kford plays, with malice
without, for the time-J)cing, aforethought. It hamicns that she
tioning the name of the vetcian coii-L jf,j ^ funny little orphan with a very
ccrncu. ^  freckled face have just led a “prune
It scerns that Mr. C. W. Lees, prln^ which they have sought to
cipal of the Public School, arranged ^i^tain better food for the children of
with the soldier, who taught for sey- agyium, who arc fed on thin soup 
oral years before the war, to take his j  prunes. *
^oa'/d  did tvrannical head m atron has
l itc n  
place for two weeks during his ah-
sence in the East, but the Board did ^ ^ n  the battle, being a large woman 
not approve of the selection. When cloniinatc the cowering little
so id i/ri.o °n t' out that it “ pasainu w ag e , throws
real reason for refusing him employ- 
ment, apparently to he “one of the | ,,^y
the fence a jiig of hard cider, and
' 'PiauQ? and Organs
" Turidd and Repaired 
POLISHING and JOINERY 
25 Years’ Experience
A L B E R T  W H I F F I N
' Box 608, Kelowna
l y-L  „ sandw iches 
r ° n ,H
s '̂ut
f tif f  Y n d T  local'"irbrwaTU^^^^^ inquiring i i to  the na-fcm rinrnrl clioscH tO jurc of thc donation. So it happens
W hen m ost public oodi"; aud m ost S ; " „ Z Z m l k
p S  iu°a“u'“ iu rd tlts '" p o s itio n  b ^ |» '  “ m atrou  is w oudcrfully douc 
their refusal to give a returfted teacher
two weeks’ work, and for the satis-1 Drop in to Knowles’ on Saturday 
faction of veterans generally and and have a guess on the watch. Free 
their friends, a public explanation to all. No purchase required. 21-lc 
should be forthcoming.
♦ • •
I t  was somewhat unique on Thurs
day evening to hear a member of thei r- t r  ...t. _• .. -u
British Columbia legislature eschew- to sell
ing party  politics on a first visit to  cow s;
Kelowna, but the member is also a lot of horses at the_ Glenrnore
unique in that she is the first woman ^
to sjt in our local parliament. Elected | leaving the ranch March 1st. 21-lc
to the seat held by her distinguished ^ -------------— ........ ...... ........ .... - ■ —
husband, 'th e  late Hon. Ralph Smith, T H E  C O R PO R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
she has never poserf as a party politi- C ITY  O P  K EL O W N A
cian, and she classes herself as an
Independent. Would there were] V O TE R S’ L IS T  FO R  1920
AUCTION SALE
W. G. SGOTT
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91 
P. O.. Box 22
.“d^pcEcro/mtod/?°igiuali.V^^ ,h'5°^r‘̂ .̂ '? h''''h"'ldthought and tender solicitude for the Revision will be held
downtrodden of the human race! °  ^^th, 19 9. ■
Never before was the need of what p  forenoon, at the
she felicitously termed human legis- Chamber, Kelowna, B. C., for
lation so forcibly presented to a local Purpose of hearing and determin-
McLa u g h l in  CAR 
FOR H IRE
' Day Phone 274. Night Phdne 5502 
Orders left with Raymer & 
McCrae
audience. Politicians have come and 
gone, mumbling over the dry bones 
-oi-high_or—low- tariff and-the—merits^ 
of the “outs” ,and sins of the “ins”, 
and they have failed to touch the 
la ten t chord to be found in the hearts 
of most of us, no m atter how hard-
ing any application to strike out thej 
name of any person which has been | 
improperly placed on th e Municipal i 
Voters’~List for the year 1920, or to l 
place on such list the name of anv 
person improperly orhitted from same.
G. H. DUNN,
ened and selfish, when the cry of the ! rr 1 u  City Clerk.
weak and helpless, the under-dog in io,u 1 0 1 0  mo •»
the cruel battle of life, some time in • November 19th, 1919. 19-3c
our lives has pierced our souls.
Stockwell’s
LIMITED
K ELLER  BLOCK
KELOWNA.
This is thc Season for
Ranges
Coal and W ood Heaters
• Coal Hods Stove Pipes
Buck Saws Axes
Cross-cut Saws
Hand Saws, etc.
Cider Prc.sscs
W ashing Machines and 
Wringers
Wash Tubs
Wash Boards
Dairy Pails Butter Prints
Creamery Cans
Preserving .Kettles
Paints, Varnishes, Oils.
Turpentine, Stains.
.Shingle Stain
Wall Paper Kalsomine 
Alabastinc Brooms 
Mops Cedar Oil ,
Dust Mops Flower Pots 
Hanging Baskets 
Crocks Jugs Lamps 
Chimneys Lanterns 
Lantern Globes 
Congoleum Rugs.
Door Mats Coco Rugs 
Jelly Jars 
Enamelled Sinks 
N ew  W illiams & Dominion 
Sewing Machines 
Sharpies Suction Feed 
Separators
Household Fireproof Safes
We can and will make you a 
saving
CASH COUNTS HERE
IP,
S f
KELOWNA
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Ward & Baldbck
CONTRACTORS^
Concrete and. Brickwork 
---- ---  Phone-4804-^-----—----
C. M. Marshall '
Cambridge Higher Local Honors, 
Inter. B.Sc. London University.
Prepares students for Senior and 
Junior Matriculation. Phone 329.
Patterson, . Chaiiiller & Stephen,
----r-Llmlt®d-— —
16tb Ave.& Main St.,Vancouver, B.C.
MONUMENTS. HEADSTONES 
AND CEMETERY FENCES
The Largest Monumental Works In 
the West.
LY ELL &  GO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. M. AVilson and 
Mrs. W. J. Mantle were passengers to 
Vancouver on Monday.
There^was another little exodus to] 
California on Friday, including Mr. 
and Mrs. A.,- G. McGregor, Mr. W. 
Fletcher, Mr. T.'“ Ritchie, Mr. Percy 
Rankin and Mr. Chas. Hawes,- all of| 
whorn will spend a holiday there.
The ladies of the Kelowna W o­
men’s -Institute entertained Mr-5. 
Ralph Smith, M.L.A., to luncheon in 
the Lakeview Hotel, on Friday. M rs., 
Smith left for the south on the after-| 
noon boat, to carry out a programme 
of visits to points on the lake.
The kiddies of Regina will mightily 
rejoice, for in the last carload of 
apples-shipped— t̂his— season-by—M r- 
George Rowcliffe to that city, 600 
Christmas trees were included. There 
is a lack of such material on thfe 
prairies, and the trees will gladden 
many homes.
The manager of <the Empress The- 
atre has been advised that the films 
of “Daddy Long Legs” will arrive by 
Monday’s boat, and as this will not 
be in time for an afternoon perform ­
ance, the free matinee for children 
has been postponed until 3:30 p.m. on 
the following day, Tuesday, Decem­
ber 16. Adults will be admitted at the 
regular price.
ATTRACTIONS
W e Buy»and Sell 
Municipal, Corporation and 
Government Bonds
Room 3, Leckle Block 
Telephone 383
Friday and Saturday, December 12-13 
B ig Double B ill -
V CO NSTAN CE TALM AD G E in
The Tem peram ental W ife
Clever, entertaining and true to life. Comedy of a young  
-wife-who-fiiids“that-her-Jealousy-oTher-htisbaTrd^s^terrogra~ 
pher is altogether wrong. And
“MR. M U T IN Y  CLIM BS A B O A R D ”
a tegular out-door picture.
“L O V E  A N D  A GOLD BRICK ”
T w o shows, 7:30 and 9. Admission : Adults 25c ; Children 
15c. Matinee Saturday, 3 :30, 15c and lOc.
Monday and Tuesday. December 15-16
HEN you make Others 
happy, you make Your­
self happy also—Try It,
Our store is now full of beautiful ̂ oods 
that will make appreciated Christma^ 
Presents. W e won’t try to tell you all 
about them—-we are too busy waiting* 
on customers. Just come in—you’ll 
find what you are looking for and at 
just the price you wish to pay.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Tams in plaid and corded velveteens, 
assorted colors, a t-..................... .........$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
Ladies’ Misses' and Children’s Sweaters Jn pullover and 
coat styles, all wool ..... .............. ............................... $3.59 up
Ladies’ Outing and Snug-fit Veils ................. .......25c to 75c
Children’s and M isses’ Serge Dresses, from 2 to 12 year . 
sizes ..... ............................. ........................ ..$3.50 up to $12.00
Children’s White Bear Caps and Muffs, at 40c, 50c, 75c
............ ........ ........ ....................................... ......................$1.00
Children’s White Bear Coats, also corduroy.
Ladies’ Silk Evening Scarfs in assorted colors, at $2’00
............. ...... .....-......... - ............................................... .....$2.SQ
Silk Ribbon Pin Trays, at ....................................... ....,........,95c.
Crepe Silk Middy Ties, up to ................... ....................... $1.00i .;
Ribbon covered Talcum Powder tins, at, each. ..„....L...75C'‘ ' 
Fancy Necklaces (in fancy boxes), from........$L75 to $4.50 ' '
Silk Hosiery in grey, sand, champagne^ white and. 
black, at, per pair .......................... ..... ...$1.25 to $1.95
New Crepe de Cliene and Habitau W aists at popularpriQes>.' .,.j 
in white, peach, maize, pink and black....$5.00 up to $6.75
Children’s Kimoiia Cloth, pussy cat design, at, per yard 50c..'
Men’s Arm Bands in fancy boxes, at...:50c, $1.00 and $1.25 .
Men’s Suspender and Hose Combination Sets, at....,...$l:95 '
Men’s Silk Suspenders in fancy boxes, at..................'...$2.25
Men’s fancy Silk Embroidered Ties. ,
Men’s Silk and W ool Neck Scarfs........85c up to $4.50 V
Men’s All W ool and Fabric Gloves...................... 95c to $1.75
Men’s Romeo Slippers in tan and black, at, per pair....$3.5d 
Men’s W ool Lined Slippers with leather soles, at, pair $2.50
 ̂ »
All W ool Red Blankets, in 3, 3 4  and 5 point, at '
■ p e r^ a ir”
\ y
B oys’ Mackinaw Co’atS“in pinchback or belted styles, as* ' 
sorted colors, at ............. . .........$12.00 to $15.00
W earbetter Suits for Boys, in fancy tweeds, assorted- 
sty les .................,......$7.50 up
New Assortment of Japanese 
China J ust to Hand
Children’s Mugs, a t ..... ....................... ... lOc, 20c and 25c
Children’s A. B. and C. Plates, at..............................35c
Children’s Cups and Saucers, at .............. ......20c and 25c
Children’s Tea Sets, at ........ .......$1.25, $1.50 and $2.25
Bread aiid Butter Plates, at............15c, 25c, 35c and 50c
Sugar and Cream Sets, at ......... ...................75c to $2,50
Tea, Sugar and Cream Sets, decorated, at $2.iS0 
and .......................................... ........ ..............................$3,50.
i
r i O r
— THE CASH STORE —
' License No. 8-3649
Grocery Phone. 35. Dry Goods Phone 58
SifKA
W. HAHO
. M a k - s o n s ’
S u p p l i e s
H a r d  a n d  
S o f t  C o a d
Phone 6 6  Kelowna, B; C .
PROVINCE OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA
Minimum W age Board
N O TICE IS H ER EB Y  GIVEN 
that, pursuant to the provisions of 
the “Minirnum Wage Act’’ public 
meetings will be held at the Board of 
Trade Hall, Kelowna, B. C , on W ed­
nesday, the 17th day of Decembef,- 
1919, _ at 10 o ’clock a.m., and at the 
Provincial Court House, Georgia 
Street, Vancouver, B. C., on Friday, 
the 19th day of December, 1919, at 
10 o’clock a.m., respectively, for the 
purpose of hearing any pcrson»inter- 
ested in the establishment of a mini­
mum wage and ma.ximum hours and 
the conditions of labor for women cn- 
Raged in the “Fruit and Vegetable 
IiTdustry”, which includes thc work 
of females engaged in canning, pre­
serving, drying, packing, or other­
wise adapting for sale or use, any 
kind of fruit or vegetable.
A cordial invitation- to be present 
is extended to all those who desire to 
be heard on the above m atters before 
a minimum wage and maximum 
hours and the conditions of labor are 
determined.
Minimum Wage Board for the 
Province of British Columbia, .
J. D, McNIVEN, Chairman.
H E L E N  GREGORY MacGILL.
THOM AS M.-\THERS. * 
Victoria, B. C., f '
Novomber 25th, 1919. 20-2
In her first very own photoplay from her own new studios
DADDY LONG LEGS
ean W ebster’s famous play. Seven reels of fun and pathos, 
directed by Marshall Neilan. Photographed by C. Rosher,
Performance— One show only, 8:15 p.m. Admission 35c. 
Tuesday Mi,atinee, Children Free, 3:30.
W ednesday and Thursday, December 17-18 
E T H E L  CLAYTO N in
A picturization of that famous Saturday Evening Post 
story o f the same name. Full of suspense and thrills; also 
an excellent comedy to send you home full of laughter.
Evening, 7 :30 and 9. A dm ission: Adults 25c: Children 15c
Coming events cast their shadows before them
ire
The M ystery  of 13
The Place to Buy Your 
X m as Presents
m ■
Is where you have the variety to choose from
and that is A.
A .  E .  C O X ’ S
. WATER STREET
China, Aluminum ware,
Glassware, Silverware,
Cutlery Bubble-Books
C O LU M BIA  G R A P H O N O L A S
Records
Dolls, Toys, Etc., Etc.
PRESENTS FOR EVERYBODY
BUY TH E
SELECTION IS GOOD
V
m
m m
mm
H .
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P.B.Willits& Co.'s
XMAS SUGGESTIONS
This Christmas Season we have a particularly choice selection 
of appropriate and useful Christmas Gifts.
BOOKS
Children's Books for all ages, in­
cluding Bubble Books with Phono­
graph Records, Bedtime Story 
Books, Annuals, and Animal and 
Bird Stories.
BOOKS
Suitable for adults, in very pleasing 
leather bindings, of Noted Authors 
and Poets, also Latest Best Sellers. 
PA R ISIA N  IV O R Y
Our display of Parisian Ware is 
exceptionally complete, and will 
surely be very acceptable to any 
member of the fair sex. Parisian 
Ivory Brushes with pure bristles, 
Parisian Ivory Mirrors with elegant 
bevelled glass, also all the numerous 
small articles.
E V E R SH A R P PENCILS
These Pencils are one of the most 
acceptable and useful Gifts we have 
ever offered, particularly for 
“ Hubby" or "Daddy".
They are EY ER SH A R P; unusu­
ally well constructed, and finished 
in any style, suitable to your pocket- 
book, from $1.50 up to $6.00 or $8.00, 
in 12k and 18k gold. Ask to see the 
EV ER SH A R P.
T E M PO IN T  A N D  W A TER M A N  
ID E A L  F O U N T A IN  P E N S
These guaranteed Pens are World 
Famous, too well known for any 
further description. A lways very 
acceptable and really useful.
TH ER M O S BO TTLES, 
A LU M IN U M  A N D  R U B B E R  
H O T W A T E R  BO TTLES
are great comforts this season of the 
year.
K O DAK S A N D  B R O W N IE S
are Gifts that give pleasure to any 
and every member of the family.' An 
. A L L  T H E  YEAR 'ROUJ^D PR E­
SENT.
STA TIO N ER Y
In , Fancy Christmas Attire
Containing writing material of Real 
Quality and Distinction.
CHOCOLATES
Never have we had such a choice 
■ selection of A R TISTIC A LLY  DEC­
O RATED PACKAGES O F N EIL- 
SO N ’S D ELIC IO U S CHOCO­
LATES.
To behold these Chocolate Crea­
tions, immediately creates the desire 
of possession of Sweetness Unex­
celled— N EILSO N'S— "The Choco­
lates that are different.”
CIGARS
Domestic and Imported ; Tobaccos, 
Pipes and Cigarettes. Appropriately 
wrapped for Christmas presentation.
Make Loto of Toya
Great Variety,: blit Going Fast
U\
Shop Early— We Are Here to Serve You— Shop Early
DRUG GISTS A N D  ST A T IO N E R S
D O LLS
W AG O NS
SLEIG H S
T A B L E  and CHAIR  
SE T S
ROCKING CH AIRS
ROCKING H O R SES  
D O LL PERAM S. 
D O LL F U R N IT U R E  
IJOLL PIA N O S  
D O LL T E A  SE T S
Trains Mechanical Toys W ooden Toys
Y ou oueht 
t o  s e e  th e  
g o o d  tim es  
b oys h a v e  
with Erector* 
building brid­
ges* towers* 
aeroplanes*
Barrows and Carts Stuffed Animals
Prize Coupons given w ith every 50 cent purchase.
baftleships* machine shops* saw  
mills and hundreds of other 
steel models-many ofthemrun by 
the Erector motor (free in most sets)
‘^THE ELECTRIC S H O P »♦ The Toy Like Sfardctiiral Steel
T . , Do Your Choosing and Make Your Holiday Shopping a Pleasure
luuuimni
Practical lines that men will 
-appreeiate-and-that-wilTgive- 
lasting service and satisfac­
tion.
SILK SHIRTS FOR MEN
Made of nice pure silk in plain 
and fancj' satin stripes, with 
soft or starched neck bands 
and French double cuff, coat 
style. ' Prices from $4.50 
to ......  ...... ...........$10.00
SILK HOSE FOR MEN
A large variety of colors .to 
choose* from, including black, 
. white, Russian calf, .grey, 
suede and combination col­
ors. Prices from, pair....$1.00 
- to ...............J:....... ................$3.50
inuHiuiuc
MEN’S SCARVES
In a large variety, in Dresden 
P"'tte"ns. knitted silks, and 
silk fibres, in plain or fancy 
stripes, all- , finished with 
fringed ends. Prices from 
...:.................... .... $1,25 to $8.50
NECKWEAR FOR MEN
One of the most pleasing assortments ever assembled here, presenting 
the newest designs in knitted or wide end effects, in fancy, floral de­
signs and stripes, and plain colored poplins. Prices 75c, $1.00, $1.50, 
$2.00 to ............... ......... .................. ..............J...........................................$3,50
MEN'S GIFT GLOVES
In grey {ind.tait, suede or cape, with silk or wool lining or unlined, others 
in unlined chamois or silk lined buckskin. From, pair....$2.50 to $4.50
Important D isposal o f  F ancy  
Blouses, $ 8 .5 0  to $ 1 5
Thpse seeking ©louses of the better sort will 
appreciate this opportunity to attend to their 
requirements at a splendid saving. The modr 
els concerned are of specially good quality 
and depict styles that will prove highly ac­
ceptable. Note th ese :
Flesh Georgette Blouses, round neck, square collar, 
embroidered in white and blue, also effectively
beaded, at ................ ........ ........................... $15.00
Peacock blue Georgette, round neck, small roll col­
lar, trimmed with tucks and guipure lace, at $12.00 
White Crepe de Chine Russian Blouse, trimmed with 
belt, small pin tucks, and piped with rose silk on
neck and sleeves. Price .................. . ...,.:.„...$13.00 •
Maize, white and pink Georgette Blouses, plain with
tucks, V neck and small collar, at .... .....1........ $8.50
hrcnch Georgette Crepe Blouse in cerise only, hem­
stitched, round neck and sleeves, and finished with 
pleating of white Georgette, also white silk cov­
ered buttons, for ............... ......... .................... .$12.50
New Camisoles
F o r  C h r is tm a s  Gifts
A n  entirely new and^highly attractive 
collection embracing many specially good  
styles and values.
Camiisole of pink Habutai'silk finished with hem­
stitched top and shoulder straps................ $1.50
- Also a lace and ribbon trimmed style at the 
same price,
Camisole of pink crepe de chine with top of deep 
Valenciennes lace, is finished with blue satin
and ribbon straps ........ ..... ...............!.......75
Camisole of pink or white pussy willow taffeta, ii 
trimmed with daintily embroidered top in 
French knot design and finished with strap on 
, shoulder .................................. .......... ..... .......... $2.2.̂ <
Camisole of flesh or white satin, with top of fine
Valenciennes lace, at................. ......................$2.50
Many other styles in Camisoles at $3.50, $4,00 
and ...... ................................................ ..............:$5.75
r ~
Christmas Gloves fo r  W om en
That spell Satisfaction
The largest and m ost complete stock of 
Christmas Gloves w e’ve assembled for years. 
All well made gloves of fine, selected skins and 
qualities that assure perfect fit and good
k -
service.
PU M PS AND S P A T S
In  W o n d erfu l A s s o r tm e n t
. A lovely Pump in pat. colt, full Louis 
heel, butterfly steel buckle. B. and
C. w id th s  .............................. „.,.$9.00
A splendid* style Evening Pump. pat. 
modas tongue, Louis heel..$8.25 
There is an elegance and luxurious 
comfort about this boot which wins 
for it the approval of discriminating 
women. It possesses an air of style 
and refinement in each detail of con­
struction—a distinctiveness that is al­
ways apparent. It has a welted sole 
and the much-wanted, full-leather 
. Louis heel with higli-lacc top. * It may 
be had in a rich Havana brown or a 
smart black. All sizes.
In Black "....7.7iZr..™Tr..rn$10.00 
In Brown ......................$15.00
REAL FRENCH KID GLOVES
Of extra fine quality, light weight and dressy, in 
black and white with self and contrast points. 
Pair .:...... ......... .......  ................. ........... ........... .....$2.00
REAL FRENCH KID GLOVES
A special line in white only, ideal for gifts, over 
sewn scams, two domes. Special value.......$2.25
PERRINS’ AND ALEXANDRE REAL FRENCH 
KID GLOVES
Oversewn and pique styles, beautiful in quality and 
finish, black, white, nigger brown, mid brown, 
tans, firrey, navy .... ........................... ........ ..........$3.50
A  Christmas Gift Parasol
E x c lu s iv e
Black Silk, marble handle, sw ing style .................:........ .........$13.50'
Black French Gloria, white and pearl, ivory handle ........$15.00
Pearl Grey Onyx, hand steel sw ing: also in Purple and
I  ’ £t d̂ l̂  ̂ ............a.a*........ 1
mninniR
Silk . Hosiery
For Christmas Gifts
Silk Thread H ose, with lisle feet 
and garter top, in pearl, taupe, 
nigger, French blue, navy, 
medium and dark grey, cham­
pagne, purple and pink ,..$2,00
Fine Silk Thread Hose, rein­
forced feet and garter top, in 
grey, brown, navy, castor, 
purple, dark grey, cordovan, 
smoke, champagne, silver, black 
and white ................ .......... $2.50
Grade Silk HOse, rein­
forced feet, double garter top, 
in smoke, pearl, silver, cham­
pagne and b lack .................$3.50
t e l
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W e respectfully invite your 
inspection of our newly 
arrived Novelties:
Silks of all kinds; Blouses o f all styles 
Fancy Hand Painted Chinas; Linen Goods 
Fancy W icker W ares; T oys; Curiog, etc.
Leon Avenue
irs Not 
What You Pay.
IT 'S  W H A T YOU GET
FOR W H A T YOU PAY
“T \R O P  INTO ALSGARD’S any time, 
day or evening, for Light Lunch or 
Hot Drink. W e are making our own Ice 
Cream--it^s pure, that̂ s sure. Our line of 
Confectionery is compete.
W i n t e r  G h a p i n
Three Cars of Famous '‘Quaker Flour” 
will be sold for Cash.
98’s - - - $5.50 49 s - - - $^.80
GET IN ON THIS AND ORDER YOUR.WINTER 
SUPPLY QUICK
C" T PlTT T )  In 10 and 20 GaUon Kegs 
V ^ l i y J L L l V  PerGallon..........
Occidental Fruit Co., Limited
’Phone 24
.............. -------- - ---- ------------- ----- rj
■ / = = = = ..........................................
t ,
A N N O U N C IN G
TheNash Six
W ith perfected Valve-in-head Motor.
T he most beautiful 6-cylinder car ever shown in this district.
5 Passenger Touring...........Artillery W heels
5 Passenger Touring ..............W ire W heels
4 Passenger Sport Model.... .......W ire W heels
2 Ton Nash Trucks.
ALSO
FORD T O U R IN G  CARS 
TRUCK S
FO R D SO N  TRACTO RS
Call and have a demonstration.
The Morrison-Tiiompson Hardware Go., Ltd.
Ford and Nash Dealers for Kelowna and District.
Phone 44
WOMAN LEOI8LATOR
ON SOCIAL QUESTIONS
(Continued from Page 1)
together to discuss such subjects as 
women's suffrage, although it had 
been talked about for the past sixty 
years. Up to the sixties of last cen­
tury, a certain number of women had 
the vote and by a fluke they lost it. 
Only when they lost the privilege did 
they realize what it was worth, and 
then a long struggle commenced to 
recover it. Those were the days 
when it was fashionable to faint and 
be carried out of the room by two 
nice strong mch. Women were de­
pendent creatures then, and it was a 
very few of the stronger who main­
tained the fight* for the franchise, but 
the struggle had been kept up until 
no<v the majority of the nations of 
the world had given the franchise to 
women.
Referring, to the militant move­
ment in the Old Country, she said 
she could not have been a militunt 
herself, and fortunately such'scenes 
as occurred in England were not ne­
cessary in Canada. When the war 
broke out, the militant suffragettes in 
Britain numbered 750,000. Knowing 
what the war entailed, these women 
resolved to drop their agitation 
against the government and they of­
fered their services’ to the nation. 
They said: “Our men must fight, and 
we must work.’’ The government did 
not want tliem at first, looking upon 
them with distrust, but they were a 
hardy ,annual, used to rebuffs, and 
they offered themselves a second 
time. By then the government had 
rcjalizcd the small numbers of the 
army and that they would have to 
take all the available men for the 
forces and use the women to do the 
work of the men, so the second, offer 
was accepted. The women had done 
everything, from sweeping- the 
streets to filling the best offices, and 
the war could not have been won un­
less they had come forward. It was 
then the government came to under­
stand the value pf<*what the women 
were doing and granted them the 
franchise.
When the rioting of the militant 
Women before the war was alluded 
to, it was overlooked what men had 
had to do'to obtain the franchise. In 
Bristol, the men had rioted and done 
£100,000 worth of damage in a de­
monstration to secure Household suf­
frage, but this was hot referred to 
now.
Now that women had the vote it 
was necessary for them to do some 
earnest thinking, to find put what the 
policies 6f the respective parties re­
presented and study them, so as to 
cast intelligent votes. It was by no 
means certain that wives would vote 
the same way as their husbands, and 
she quoted her husband and herself 
as ah example, voting opposite ways 
in the same municipal election. Nor 
dici such differences of political opin­
ion need to breed discord and lack of 
harmony in the home. A Husband 
did not need to possess the body, 
mind and soul of his wife. If women: 
as mothers were not informed as to 
the politics of the day, then they 
v.’ere not in any better position than 
many of, the men, quite' a percentage 
ot whom were voting as their grand­
fathers did. But they of the present
world had been rejected for military 
service because of physical unfitness, 
and this fact bud drawn attention to 
the urgency of the question. She be­
lieved it was the mis-slon of the wo­
men of the twentieth  ̂ century to 
remedy these conditions, and it 
rested with the women whether or 
not they should secure'the necessary 
Iiuman legislation.
In regard to the conservation of* 
child life British Columbia was no 
further ahead than other parts of the 
world, ami the problem of mentally 
deficient cliildren had come sharply 
into view in the province. The men­
tally deficient child of today became 
the dclinqmjiU of tomorrow, and it 
was necessary that the problem be 
grasped and efficiently dealt with. 
A mental survey had recently been 
made of the province by two eminent 
specialists, who reported that 80 per 
cent of the boys in the Industrial 
Home at Point Grey were mentally 
deficient. Medical science warned 
them to take care of such children, 
make the best of them and not turn 
them loose on society, and something 
was now being done to thi.s end. An 
acting superintendent for neglected 
children lias been appointed—this was 
the last province in tlic Dominion to 
make such an appointment—and he 
would tour the country to investigate 
all cases. If there were any locally, 
she hoped her hearers would bring 
them to his attention.
At the next session she hoped a 
bill would be brought down granting 
pensions to widows, and if it was not 
brought in, she promised the House 
would hear from her. Some people 
would ask, why pensions for mothers, 
but she did not think it was neces­
sary in this twentieth century to 
make’ explanations. If a workman 
was killed by an accident, his wife 
could obtain compensation from the 
Compensation Board; the federal par­
liament, looked after the widows of 
men killed in battle,, so why should 
the widows and fatherless children of 
men who had died of disease not get 
pensions? She did riot believe that 
any man'on the floor of the House 
would fail to give hearty support to 
pensions for widows. We send chil­
dren to-school novyuto give them an 
education instead of sending them to 
work and pooling their earnings for 
family use, as was the custom at one 
time. If a widow was raising her 
faniily for"“the“'state,~“as 'was“the7xase'  ̂
in reality, the state should see that 
she had sufficient means to bring up 
the children. There was a creche in 
Vancouver, so that a ■working •yvidow, 
who got up at six or seven in the 
rtiorning, could take her children 
there after breakfast and leave them 
all day while sjje toiled, fetching 
"thern home at night. If she had to 
lead a life like that, working all day 
separated from her children, hell 
itself would have no terrors for her.
These were a few of the things 
that were engaging the attention of 
the women of today. She might say 
something in reference to the recerit 
conference at Ottawa on immigra­
tion, at which had been discussed a 
request that women might be im­
ported from England as household 
helps. They had found it was due 
to the women of England and ofthis 
country to do sorne plain speaking. 
They asked the Commissipner of
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day had problems to deal with that 
would have staggered their grand­
fathers.
The things that mattered were the 
things that affected humanity. We 
did not need much legislation along 
certain lines, and there was enough 
fegislation on the statute books to 
pirotect human society from cows and 
pigs. It had been her pleasure to say 
in the House that it was now time to 
give as much attention to the bipeds 
as to the quadrupeds, and she must 
say that the male riiembers of the 
House had voted to a man in favor of 
legislation in human interests. Wo­
men had sympathised with her, say­
ing she must have an awful time with | 
46 men, but she cheerfully paid this 
compliment to the male members 
that they had-never voted against any 
luman legislation, and in 'this con­
nection she wished to speak with 
gratitude of the helpful spirit of the 
ocal member, Mr. Jones.
One of the most valuable enact­
ments was that providing a minimum 
wage for women. Certain industries 
lad made complaint that they could 
not do business if they had to pay the 
minimurn wage laid down, to which 
she would say that if they could not 
exist without exploiting women, the 
best thing for them to do was to go 
out of business. Such legislation was 
for the saving of souls. If  you pro­
tected the bodies of women, you pro­
tected their souls. She was very 
thankful for and proud of this law.
A very important question was the 
health of the nation. She asked that 
the children be given every chance 
from the cradle, yes, even before the 
cradle. The same question had been 
discussed xafter the Napoleonic wars, 
but without the intelligence of the 
men and women of today. Latterly, 
things so important to the country 
had not been discussed because of 
false notions of modesty. Twenty- 
five plsr cent of th'e mijnhcjdd bf the
ImTrrigrationr~to~ensure—that women- 
isent to this country are mentally and
physically fit, as many immigrants 
had beeri misfits in both these re­
spects. Cases had occurred of fami­
lies arriving.frorn England with one 
mentally deficient child amongst 
them. They had sold up everything 
to leave England, but because of the 
one mentally deficient child, the . 
whole family was turned back. A 
shipping agent in England had sent 
out 135 women because they had the 
price of the fare, and after they had 
been here for a time, 98 of them had 
to be sent back.
The G. W. V. A. did not want im­
migration until repatriation of Cana­
dians was completed, and in this she 
agreed. The labor people did not 
want any immigration until every one 
in Canada had a job. But the doors 
of Canada would soon have to be 
opened, and she wanted to plead es­
pecially for the people of the Old 
Country who were our brothers and 
sisters. “We, who are British to the 
core,’’ she said “—and Heaven help- 
any who dare tell us we are not I— 
must give consideration and welcome 
to these people.” ,
The foreigners in our midst, people 
who had come from lands of oppres­
sion, had been disparaged and looked 
down upon. We had passed them by 
as the Levite of old, yet they had 
much that we would do well to ab­
sorb, their music, art and other valu­
able qualities. It was our dftty to 
take hold of these people and make 
them Canadians through the machin­
ery of the public schools supplement­
ed by the church. There was one 
school at. Vancouver in . which 29 
languages were spoken. She was at 
the presentation of the rolls of honor 
there, and she had to admit tliat the 
little foreign children were the quick­
est to answer. A mother in her 
broken English bad expressed , her
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Our Foundation Herd con­
tains the best procurable Hogs 
. imported from U; S. A. ' 
From* Gossard Breeding 
. Estates, Chicago:
SOW, sired by the famous 
Epochal Boar, sold for $10,000. 
From Winona Ranch, Oregon: 
HOMEWOOD l e a d e r  3— 
First prize at Vancouver and 
at New Westminster, 1919, 
and Champion Boar (any 
age) at Vancouver, 1919. 
RIVER BANKS LAUREL 16 
—First prize at Vancouver 
and at New Westminster, 1919, 
and Champion Sow (any 
age) at Vancouver and at 
New Westminster, 1919. 
Service Fee of Homewood
Leader 3̂ .......... ......... .........$5,00
Boars and Gilts for Sale.
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K E L O W N A
A London dispatch says: "Holid.ay 
makers this stiinmer, in their pas.sagc 
.tlirougli Somerset, Devon and Kent, 
noted with satisfaction the contrast 
between the prospect of loaded fruit 
trees and the b.'irrcn brandies of 
1918. For the abundant yield of the 
orchards this year wc may well he 
grateful; but the utter failure of the 
1918 crop was a grave warning that 
the country can never bo relied upon 
to produce a sufficiency of fruit to 
satisfy a tithe of tlic demands of her 
population.
"Last year a bountiful supply of 
the Canadian fritit crop would Iiavc 
l)ccn a godsend. lint the sliortagc 
of tonnage barred the way. Now lliat 
the lack of shipping is gradually be­
ing made good, the spoils of the 
Dominion orchards arc again flowing 
into our ports. It is safe to say that 
however large the increase of Can. 
ada’s fruit production may ho, it can 
never be large enough to swamp the 
British market.”
Mr. J. W, Dennis, M.P., a leading 
fruit dealer of London and IJv'crpool, 
who has travelled far and wide in the 
Dominion, gave his views to a press 
correspondent as to the prospects for 
Canadian fruit in England:
“Speaking only of orchard produce,” 
he said, “I can say that the Cana­
dians have every facility necessary 
for a free market here. There is a 
steady demand for as much fruit as 
they like to send. Of course, they 
have not a protected market, and for 
my part, I do not believe the British 
public, after their experience during 
the war, will ever endorse the pro- 
p.psals of any government to put a 
tariff upon food, with the inevitable 
result of raising prices. So the Cana­
dian fruit farmer can hardly count 
upon getting a preference here. On 
the other hand, he may be assured 
that all, and more than all, that he 
can produce could here be readily 
absorbed.
*̂ Of course,” Mr. Dennis proceeded 
“I am entirely in favor §f strengthen 
ing every tie between the various 
paFts“'bf the einpi're ~~anH~with that
the late Lord Gccy, who once af 
firmed that fruit growing in British 
Columbia had acquired the distinction 
of being a beautiful art a.s well as a 
profitable industry, adding that impiy 
an English family, fighting hard to. 
make both ends meet and doomed to 
a life permanently cribbed and cab 
ined, would find in the fruit growing 
industry of British Columbia a career, 
in which labor would be a delight aiu 
prosperity a sure reward.
While it is true that the English 
markets stand open-armed to the 
Canadian fruit producer, it as worth 
inquiring if improvements arc pos 
sibic in the conditions of export. On 
this point Mr. Dennis had a sugges­
tion to offer.
“While there is a universal demand 
for more tonnage and lower freights,” 
said he, "there is one improvement 
that might easily be effected. The 
bulk of the shipping carrying fruit 
enters Liverpool. Now London is the 
gicr ' food distributing centre, and 
my suggestion is that some of those 
cargoes, especially now our land 
transport facilities arc so congested, 
sliould come direct to London,.or to 
some port, like Southampton, within 
short reach of the metropolis. By 
such an arrangement, the interests of 
both the importer and the distributor, 
as well as of the general public, would 
be better served.”
TALLEST BRITISHER
Compared with Patrick O’Connor, 
Albert Broiigli, who died a short lime 
ago, and who, owing to his 7 feet 7 
inches, was reported to be the tallest 
man in the world, was a midget.
O’Connor, who is at present in 
South Africa, is stated to he the big­
gest man on earth. Certainly he is 
the tallest British subject.
A vpritublc modern Hercules, 
O’ConnoK is almost 8 feet high, and a 
person 6 feet 6 inches can walk be­
neath his arms when outstretched 
horizontally, He has a chest meas­
urement of 55 inches and weighs 357 
pounds.—London Sketch.
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In a number of French newspapers 
advcrliscmciits arc appearing offering 
or sale fields and ruins which were 
the actual scenes of some of the 
fiercest fighting of the war. These 
sites arc guaranteed to be just as the 
opposing armies left them, with 
trenches, diigouts, barbed-wire en­
tanglements, and dismantled tanks 
and guns. Naturally the new owners 
expect to reap handsome profits from 
the many visitors who will be swarm­
ing over France in the next few years.
always airpcal to men who arc par­
ticular. The perfection with wliich vve • 
finish shirts, collars, white waistcoats, 
etc., always meets tlicir ideas of how 
a man’s linen should be. Wc shall he 
glad to have you test the character of 
our work and will send for your things 
this week if you say so.
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end in view increasing by all practi­
cable riie'ans trade within: the empire. 
Such agencies as the Canadian mis­
sion in London are invaluable in 
helping forward this aim by impart­
ing; trade information and enlighten­
ing the public generally on the possi 
bilities of finding fresh markets and 
supplying new needs."
Such propaganda, Mr. Dennis 
thinks, will long be required, for the 
average Englishman—though his 
eyes were to some extent opened by 
the wonderful way in which Canada 
came to our rescue in the critical 
food situation during the war—is still 
far froin realizing Canada’s potential­
ities in the supply of foodstuffs.
Mr. Dennis gave some interesting 
facts about Canadian fruit. The chief 
fruit growing districts, he said, were 
Southern and Western Ontario, Nova 
Scotia, and British Columbia. On­
tario grew 75 per cent of all the Do- 
minion^-fruitT-amounting-in—value-to 
well over five millions sterling. Peach­
es were bne of the prime products of 
this province, Nova Scotia took the 
lead in apples. British Columbia was 
rich not only in apples and pears, but 
also in plums, peaches, apricots, cher­
ries, strawberries and, raspberries. In 
fact, the expansion of the fruit indus­
try in this province was so rapid that 
Ontario’s supremacy would soon be 
challenged. Within the last four 
years fruit production in British Co« 
lumbia had increased 50 per cent. 
£82,000 worth of apples alone was 
exported annually. But immediately 
shipping facilities are enlarged* added 
Mr.. Dennis, that figure was bound to 
go up by leaps and bounds.
Southern British Columbia Leads 
“Unciuestipnably the finest fruit 
country in the Dominion is in South­
ern British Columbia. Time after 
time, in the happy years before the 
war, the produce of this favored 
region won the gold medal of the 
Royal Horticultural Society, and high 
awards in many other exhibitions. 
The orchards are a spectacle that 
must be seen to be realized. The 
trees are often so densely and uni­
versally covered with fruit that their 
leaves and branches are to all intents 
hidden. Indeed, so heavy is the crop, 
that to prevent the trees splitting 
under their burden a wrought-iron 
collar is clamped round the bole. 
Fractured branches arc mended with 
bolts. These mechanical expedients 
do not appear to harm the trees, for 
bumper crops arc of constant recur­
rence.”
An interesting feature of life in the 
province, said Mr. Dennis,„_was the 
common habit of combining fruit cul­
ture with other avocations. The city 
merchant pitched his home by a lake 
side, amid the mountains, and by 
fruit production added both to the 
pleasure and the profit of his holding. 
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Firk  o f all \9e make a delicious boiled cream. T h is  
is then placed in heated containers to keep it soft. T h e  
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one is perfect. T b en  one at a time, the perfect cherries 
are picked up with a fork, dipped into the cream and 
laid aside to Set.
T h e  second stage takes place in the chocolate dipping 
room. H ere the cream-coated cherrj) is rolled in x9arm 
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CENTRAL LAUNDRY
Waahes all kinds of materials every j 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Monday is I 
returned the iUl>lIovirinK Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a' good oppearance.
I FORMAL OPENING Olf
O. W. V. A. CLUB HOUSEI
(Continued from Page 1)
FATT£fllN6 FOWLS
F0R B. G. MAMET
WATER NOTICE
(Diversion and Use)
pleasant social gatherings. He liad’l 
inucli pleasure in declaring the club 
open, (Applause.) ‘
If a very large number of fowls 
must' be fattened, it is'best to  use a 
revolving coop,'feeding with a cram-
Lieut.-Col. Dclson announced that' ming .machine and caponising
HOP LEE, Lawrenoo Avo., Back o f f  Ire Hall Major Crehan, when in Kelowna re-, cockerels. They may, however.
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
I  cently, had presented' a handsome 
chair for use of the president, and on: 
I his behalf he had pleasure |n present- 
I ing it to Licut.-Col. Moodie.
Col. Moodie, humorous as usual.
fattened in a very satisfactory man­
ner in a less elaborate fashion. The 
most important point is to keep all 
birds cntitely in n dark house between 
tpcals. Any roomy shed, littered
T a k e  n o t ic e  that F. R. E. De­Hart, whose address is Kelowna, 
B. C., will apply for a licence to take 
and use 50 acre-fcct of water out of 
Mill Creek, which flows west and 
drains into Okanagan Lake about 
northwest corner of D.L. 14, Osoyoos 
Division. The water will be diverted 
from the stream at a point .about 600 
feet cast of the southeast corner of 
Sub-Lot 62, D.L. 138, Osoyoos, and
will be used for irrigation purpose
half of
G. W .
'UNNINGHAM
[accepted "the chair with a neat littlei deeply with clean straw, will do, and 
I speech. He said he was only a tern- they may be kept quite thickly crowd- 
Iporary president, filling in until the led provided that absolute darkness 
time of the regular elections, but the is ensured between feeding time. They 
[comfortable chair made him covetous will frequently oat each othcr othcr- 
of taking i t ‘with him at the expiry of wise. A good wide , door, or doors, 
bis term of office. Tic expressed his | can be arranged to open and dose on
upon the land described as N. Ii 
S.E. quaftcr of S.W. quarter of Sec. 19, 
Tp. 26, Osoyoos Division, containing 
20 acres.
AUCTIONEKR. 
Warehouse' Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOJJR AND FEED always 
in Stock, at Lowest Prices.
delight at the presence of so many 
ladies that day. Tlic Veterans owed 
nearly everything to Col. Bcison, but 
they were much indebted to the 
ladies, not only for their wprk'in con­
nection with tijc club but for whati 
they had done during the past five 
/cars. For instance, he had enough
tljc feeding troughs,, which are, best 
spaced off and .made deep and nar­
row. As a rule by . the time that the 
last lot is fed the first lot is ready to 
have the doors closed, and the birds 
settle down to rest. A little clean 
Utter may bo sprinkled on the top.of 
the old, unless it becomes very dirty,
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 6th day of November, 
1919. A copy of this notice and an 
application pursuant thereto and to 
the “Water Act, 1914," will be filed in 
the office of the Water Recorder at 
Vernon. Objections to tlie apidica- 
tion may be filed with the said Water 
Recorder or witli tlic Comptroller of 
Watpr Rights, ParliaineiU Buildings, 
\Uctoria, B. C., within fifty days after 
the first appearance of tliis notice in a 
local newspaper.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is November 13th, 1919.
Agent for Magnet Separators socks on hand to last Iiim the balance! when it must be removedi The birds
m
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W orks
Having installed a new, up-to- 
date Automatic Vulcanizing 
Plant, I can give a quick and 
efficient Tire and* Tube Repair­
ing Service. Material and 
workmanship guaranteed.
Patronage Solicited.
G. LANE
Cor. Bernard Aye. and EUis St. 
Phone 202. Kelowna.
of his life. In France, too, the ladles 
had done splendid work. Many had 
opened canteens and ha.d run thcm|at 
their own expense, and the last 
glimpse many a poor chap had of 
comfort was when he had a cup of 
good coffee in one of these canteens 
before proceeding to the front line. 
The only people who had ever made 
hith drink too much were the ladies 
of 'the Salvation Army, whosq coffee 
he drank to such excess that he had 
a bilious headache all next day 
(Laughter.) . He wished to thank the 
ladies for their attendance that after­
noon, particularly as they had a 
much more, important meeting of 
their own -in the evening. He in­
vited them to look over the premises 
and see how much was still required 
for equipment. (La!ughter and ap­
plause.
The speaking finished, many of the 
visitors took the opportunity to in­
spect the quarters and expressed 
their appreciation of the comfort and 
attractiveness of the accommodation.
A very successful smoking'concert, 
lasting three hours, was held in the 
evening, and an excellent musical 
programme provided entertainment 
I for a large number of members and 
their friends.
must be kept free from lice and when 
they arc. first put into the fattening 
houses they may be thoroughly 
sprayed with disinfectant; after this 
it is best to use only ,powdered sul­
phur. Dry lime .sprinkled on tlic 
ifloor is also of great assistance.
The feeding mixture must be of a 
consistency that will pour out of a 
jug. If skim milk or buttermilk can 
be obtained it is of great value, but 
meal can be mixed with warm water 
and will do very well. One of the 
best foods is barley meal, which is 
very fattening and makes white
flesh; this can be added to shorts and 
cornmcal. Oatmeal, boncmeal and 
beef scraps arc more inclined to add 
to bone than flesh,- and bran is not 
very fattening, but ricemeal and
boiled potatoes may be added with
great advantage. A little grit must
be given now and then, but no water 
should be given when the food is 
soft.
17-Sc
F. R. E. DcHART,
Applicant.
WATER NOTICE
Kelowna
Upholstery
W orks
A. HOM EW OOD
L aw re n ce  A venue
UPHOLSTERING
POLISHING AND 
FURNITURE 
REPAIRS
Automobiles and 
Buggies 
RcUphoIster^d 
Mattresses Remade 
Loose Covers Made 
for Furniture 
Cosy Corners Made 
and Upholstered
ESTAOLISUEO OVER 100 iTEARS
Bank Money 
Orders
(Diversion and Use)
She (superstitions) “I should 
never propose to a girl on Friday— 
it's unlucky."
He (cynical)—“Not always. lo n c ’e 
knew a fellow who did it, and the 
gfirl refused him.”
T a k e  NOTICE that Jamc.s Har­vey, whose address is Kelowna, 
B. C., will apply for a licence to take 
and use onp-quarter cubic feet per 
second of water out of a spring situ­
ated on S.W. corner of Lot 51, Reg­
istered Plan 444, which flows cast 
and drains into the ground on Lot 
51. The water will be diverted from 
the stream at the spring-head and 
will be Used for irrigation and do­
mestic purpose upon the land de­
scribed as Lot 51, Registered Plan 
444. This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 2Sth day of Novem­
ber, 1919. A copy of this notice and 
an application pursuant thereto and 
to the “Water Act, 1914," will be 
filed in the office of the Water Re­
corder at Vernon.
For settling small accounts 
—^where it is not desirable 
to pay by cheque—many 
Business Houses as well as 
Individuals, regularly use the 
Bank Money Orders issued 
by The Bank of Montreal.
WINNIPCO URANCH
m
V-
P. DuMOUUN, Matoger, • . KELOWNA BRANCa
Branches In Okanagan Dbtrict I
Armstrong, Enderby, Penticton, Princeton, Vernon, West Summerland.
Sub-Agenclos at Summerland and Naramata.
C R E A M  P R IC E S  from NooJ9
.Objections, to the application may 
be filed with the said Water Recorder 
or with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B. C., within fifty days after the 
first appearance of this notice in a 
local newspaper.
A T  K E L O W N A — N o. I, 6 5 c  per lb. butterfat.
N o. 2, 6 3  c per lb. b utterfat.
KELOWNA CREAMERY, LIMITED
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is November 27, 1919.
V
19-Sp
JAMES HARVEY,
Applicant. T H E  C O U R I E R  M A K E S  R U B B E R  S T A M P S H I
TO THE
Motorists of 
this District
^HE General 
Public is in­
creasingly desir­
ous of assisting in 
every way possi­
ble, such of the 
Veterans of the 
Great War, who 
-h a veentered-i h to-^
business life in.
their community.
Also such firms as have 
endeavored to associate 
themselves w i t h  t h i s  
movement by employing 
Veterans only, are de­
serving of commendation 
and entitled to support.
Various new organisa­
tions. are springing up, 
claiming the support of 
the Public as returned 
men, and this being 
so, I  wish to bring to
Y O U R
notice that this establish­
ment is conducted by
S E R V I C E  M E N  
only.
Proprietor:
J. W. B, BROWNE 
Rejected medically unfit.
Vulcanising:
F. GORE 
47th Rcgt. C. E. F. 
Disabled on active service.
Gasoline and Accessories: 
R. A. WEDGE 
R. A. F.
J. W. B BROWNE. ProprieioV 
Cor.'Pendozi and Lawrence 
Night tf7-PHONES~Day 287
The building acquired by the Great 
War Veterans has some historic in- 
tefest, as it was used as a barracks by j 
the company of the 172nd Battalion 
raised here during the winter of 
1915-16, and by the Forestry Draft 
recruited here during the spring of | 
1917. The Veterans have entirely 
transformed it and have converted it 
into a very comfortable club. Parti­
tions have been torn down, the rnain 
staircase has been changed, and in its | 
present shape it is much more con­
venient for the purpose than when the 
Veterans took it over.
Downstairs, several rooms have J/ 
been thrown into one large recreation 
room, now occupied with plenty of | 
chairs and card tables but in which it 
is hoped to install an English billiard 
table and" a pool table as soon as 
funds permit. The room looks very j 
cosy, with walls tinted a pale green, 
dark—green—curtains-rat—tire—windows- 
and a heavy stained beam crossing | 
the middle of the ceiling. The framed 
names of the principal engagements 
in which the Canadian forces took; 
part hang on the walls as a constant 
reminder to comrades of scenes of |. 
the past.
A snug little office for the $ecre- 
tary is conveniently placed on the 
right side of the recreation room, 
and through a connecting door at the 
back is reached a roomy kitchen, 
equipped with a sink and a large 
range with hot-water coil, which sup­
plies the bathroom and lavatory up* 
stairs. A compact closet with plenty | 
of shelving gives good pantry ac­
commodation at one end of the kit­
chen, and at the other is a canteen 
opening into the recreation room 
through a large wicket. In the can­
teen is carried a comprehensive stock 
of tobaccos, confectionery and re­
freshments.
Upstairs, the greater part of the 
space has been converted into a com­
fortable hall for meetings, which will 
easily seat a hundred persons. Open­
ing off it are three bedrooms, a bath­
room and toilet.
The most has been made of the 
available space, and with Mr. Joe 
Cowen, the energetic and courteous 
caretaker, always on hand to minis­
ter to their needs, the Veterans 
should find the club a convenient and 
cosy place of resort.
To the benefactors named the club 
is inclebted for the following contri­
butions to the equipment: . Clock, 
Mrs. Holl; pictujje of Field Marshal 
Lord French, Mrs. Macready; vase, 
Mrs. Knowles; electric light chande­
lier, Mr. J. R.. Campbell.
1 uuuuU***''*'*
-As It Is As It
4 on
kVERLAND 4 does not change the road, but it 
iioes change the manner in which you can ride 
on it. This comfort achievement, the greatest since 
the introduction of pneumatic tires, is made possilale 
by the wonderful cushioning ability of Three-Point 
Suspension Springs—exclusive with (Dverland.
The Diagonal attachment of the Three-Point 
Suspension Springs at the ends of a 130-inch frame 
gives the road steadiness achieved by a car of 
king wheelbase.
Y et Overland 4 retains all the advantages—ilight- 
ness, economy, and ease of handling, of 100-inch 
wheelbase.
Overland 4 ’s equipment is no less admirable than 
its construction. The list is complete from Autotkite 
Starting and Lighting to Demountable Rims.
Come in and see this remarkable car. Ask for 
Booklet.' Overland 4 Touring, $1195; Roadster,•'$1195; 
Coupe, $1845; Sedan, $1995. Prices f. o. b. Toronto,
1
BOOST YOUR BUSINESS-
THROUGH TH E MEDIUM 
OF TH E gOVRIER*
THtlRSBAV, MCEMBER 11, 1010 THE KELOWMA COWRtER AND 6KANAOAM 6RCHARDIST
M l
PAOE SEVEN
/s, =7\
Southern Okanagan Poultry & Pet Stock Show
To bo held at Penticton, December 10, 17 and 18 
SPLENDID LIST OF SPECIALS, CHALLENGE CUPS, 
MEDALS, ETC. GET OUR PRIZE LIST 
Judgcfl: M. Ross Wallace, Calgary; J. R. Terry, Victoria.
Show Secretary: S. H, Penty, Penticton, 21-lc
Mason & Risch, Limited
SH EET M USIC FREE
While They Last
W e arc giving' away, al).solutely free of 
charge, from December 15th to Dec, 24th, a 
large nttmber of jjiccc.s of Sheet Mu.sic— . 
popular .<iOngs and instrumental selections— 
to any lady or gentleman visitor at our ware- 
rooms in Kelowna. Call early and avoid dis­
appointment, and also to enjoy viewing our 
Holiday Music Display, without an equal in 
the city. There is nothing worth having in 
a musical instrumeut that we cannot supply 
—^Pianos, Player Pianos, Organs, Mason & 
Risch Phonographs, Victor Records, Mando­
lins,. Violins, Guitars, Mouth Organs, etc. 
Everybody welcome.
Mason & Risch, Limited
Bernard Ave., near Empress Theatre, Kelowna, B. C, ,
7^
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DAY AND NIGHT
Goal and
Gasoline Boat for Hire 
to Any Point on Lake
J i t n e y —S e r v i c e
Anywhere at Any T im e
t t a n a
!-V "Shabert” will pay these extremely 
Mgh piicesfar Bdtisk ColumbiaFors
l K9l EXTRA LARGE1 EXTRA TO AVERAG E N91 L.4R0E 1 N?1ME0IUFIEXTRA  TO A V E R A G E  | EXTRA TO A V E R A G E N9ISMALLEXTRA  TO AVERAGE N9 2AS TO S H E  fi QUALITY
M U S - K R A T
Winter
Fall
4.00 to 3.50 
3.09 to 2.75
3.25 to 2.75 
2.50 to 2.25
2.50 to 2.00 
2.09 to 1.60
1.75 to 1.50 
1.50 to 1;25
1.75 to 1.25 
1.50 to 1.00
V - .  ^
Rne, Dark 
Usual Color 
Palo
25.00to20.00 
lS.00tol2.00 
10.00to 8.50
18.00lol4.C0 
ll.OOto 9.00 
aOOto 7.00
12.00fol0.00 
8.50to -7.50 
6.50 to 6.00
9.00 to 7.50 
7 #  to 6.C0
5.00 to 4;50
9.00 to 5.C0
7.00 to 4.00
5.00 to 3.00
HoavyFurred
Ordinary
75.00to65.00
60.00to50.00
6D.00to50.00
45.00to40.00
45.00to40.03
35.00to30.00
35.00to25.00
25.00to20.00
35.00to2Q.00
25.0Gtol5.00
These extremely high prices are based on the well-known “SHUBERT” liberal 
grading and are quoted for immediate shipment. No. 3, Np. 4, and otherwise 
inferior skins at highest market value. For quotations on other British Columbia 
.Purs, write for **011}̂ &ljlpi»r.” the only rdiable and accurate market
■ d publish*
WOMAN LEGISLATOR
ON SOCIAL q u e s t i o n s !
(Continued from Pagc,4)
gratitude for livifig under Canadian 
institutions and her fervent desire to 
see her children become good Cana­
dians. ,
Since Germany proposes to people 
Mexico with 100,000 the first year and 
45,000 each year thereafter, did wc 
not owe it to ourselves to stand by 
each other and people our country 
with settlers of our own race, and 
make it British from end to end, so 
that wc can bid defiance to Germany 
and her machinations?
Touching on present industrial 
conditions, Mrs. Smith said that 
people seemed to think it was a neW 
thing for women to go out and com­
pete in the industrial world with men, 
blit it was not so. When machinery 
was first introduced, women had to 
go into the factories. The world did 
not seem to realize how many women 
wore engaged in industries. Previous 
to the vyrar, 9,000,000 women in the 
United States alone Were employed 
in industries of various kinds. The 
tendency after the war was to treat 
women like a bunch of chickens and 
to shoo them back from the factories 
to tlicir homes, but it could not be 
done; women were in the industrial 
world to stay. With the depletion of 
the men through war, it would not be 
possible for many w^mcn to have a 
husband and home, and they must 
earn’ their living honestly. There 
was only one' solution of the diffi­
culty, and that was, equal pay for 
equal work. It was not fair to men, 
and it kept down men’s wages, when 
women could be got to work for less 
than men. Australia was the first 
country to adopt the principle of 
equal pay for equal work, and it 
would take some time to become gen­
eral, but it would be the rule even­
tually.
She was a visitor, not .a delegate, to 
the Labor-Capital conference at Ot­
tawa, at which the eight-hour day] 
question brought out some plain 
speaking. Capital claimed it would 
be broke if this was introduced, 
^abor said -it understood the difficul­
ties, but there was sofhething much 
worse than stoppage of factories— | 
the wastage of human life that was 
going on. Statistics showed that 47 
years in the United States, and 49
yeairs in England, was The aVerage 
age reached in some of, the industries, 
and Labor said that men at these 
ages had reached their greatest value 
to their family, to their employer and 
,to the nation, and because of that 
should be saved from an early grave.
■ Shej doubted if any of thiese ques­
tions would have been dealt with but 
for the war. The war had humanised 
us, developed us'and brought us,to a 
stage where we were willing to co­
operate with the other fellow, and 
this she called bringing Christ’s king­
dom on earth. The fundamental 
truths of Christianity were unshake- 
able, but it was all the more essen­
tial tb have as much as possible of 
heaven introduced into life on earth. 
As men and women, fathers and, | 
mothers, human brothers and sisters, 
let us, she said, try by our co-opera­
tion to bring capital and labor to­
gether and not to allow the breaches 
grow wider and wider. We have ar­
rived at a stage of human history-
report and price list of its kin lished. It's FREE—Write for it.
A shipment to **SHUBERT* will resnit in *'more money**—*<qnlc&er.** 
It yon have no **SOTBERT TAG ENVELOPES'* on hand, cut ont tag  
below—paste on piece of cardboard and attach to your shipment
4
P r o m
NAME.
R O _ .R .F .D .
P R O V IN C E.
ELECTORIAL 
D IST R IC T  .
.BOX N9.
THE LARGEST HOUSI  ̂ IN THE WORLD 
DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN
NORTH AWIERICAN RAW FURS
324 DONALD STREET  DEPT. 22G W INNIPEG, CANADA
where we must co-operate. Men and 
women needed the intelligent sympa­
thy of each other. She had concluded 
long ago that brains \yere sexless. 
The next generation that comes after 
us, according to the trails we have 
blazed, will be the better for us.
Concluding her eloquent address 
amidst a burst of applause, Mrs. 
Smith recited three verses of patriotic 
tenor, and wound up with the in­
junction, “Let it be our aim and am­
bition in raising our national struc­
ture that the foundations be strong 
and secure.”
In a particularly felicitous little 
speech, the Mayor expressed the 
great indebtedness of the audience fo 
Mrs. Smith for the message she had 
brought them. This was the first 
public address he had heard for years 
that had exhibited deep thought and 
had grasped the most important ques­
tions of the day. “We have had pub­
lic men here to whom we went hun­
gry to hear such truths as we have 
heard tonight, but we heard nothing 
but a political harangue, and wc went 
away sad and sorry.” He was de­
lighted and grateful to Mrs. Smith 
for her splendid address.
Mrs. L. V. Rogers, president of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute, under 
whose auspices Mrs. Smith visited 
Kelowna, moved a hearty vote of 
thanks to the speaker of the evening, 
which was warmly accorded, and the 
meeting dispersed after “God Save 
the King” had been sung.
MISLEADING SOUND
The cat settled herself comfortably 
in front of the farm kitchen range and 
began to purr. Little Dolly, who was 
strange to the ways of cats, regarded 
her with horror.
"Oh, gran’ina, gran’ma!” she cried. 
"Come here quick. The cat’s began 
to boil.”
m
|i!î
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music
of the 
world’s greatest bands 
—on the Victrola
I& *
JUST ARRIVED
L arge Selection  U p-to-date
Records
Jas. H.Trenwith
VICTOR AGENT
■Jll.
a
C o m e an d  See O u r S tock  of
A ll N ew  an d  F re sh
the thing for Xmas Gifts
ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC,
ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC
ELECTRIC
TO ASTERS
GRILLS
IRONS
W ARM ING P A D S  
H EA TER S  
BO U D O IR  LA M PS  
TA BL E LAM PS  
U T IL IT Y  LA M PS
Latest Novelties in Tinted Lamp 
Shades and Japanese 
Silic Shades
Also the old reliable M ASSCY BIKE that has 
always given satisfaction. Bicycle Lamps of 
all descriptions priced to suit everybody. 
Flashlights, all sizes and styles.
Bicycle Pumps and Bells. /
Don’t forget we are Agents for the 
M AZDA LAM PS
All sizes and shapeis. A ll candlepowers.
J .  R. C A M PB ELL
Pendozi Street, next Kelowna Club.
Phone 347 P. O. Box 221
THPRSBAV, PnCEMBER .11, H it V -
Glenmore Notes
Mra. WilHain Giles gave a house 
dance for the young people recently, 
in honor of her guest, Mrs. George 
Young, of Montreal.
Mr. Percy Millard left for Mont­
real on Monday, having been called 
there by the serious condition of his 
mother. *
A* Mr. Dick Stewart was unable 
to ensure a return passage Jn the 
spring, he has given up his contern- 
platcu visit to his home in Ireland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Moubray
:.sdigave a dance on Tue ay evening, 
which was enjoyed by friends from 
town as well as Glcnmorc.
Mrs. Prowsc and daughter Char­
lotte left on Saturday. Mrs. Prowsc
expects to spend the winter in Se­
attle.
Mr. Percy Rankin left on Friday 
to spend the winter in California. On 
the way, ho stopped off to visit rela­
tives in Seattle.
The Sunday evening united service 
will be held in the school room at 
7:30 on Sunday, December 14.
Messrs. J. Caldcrbank, G. Roberts, 
F. Paul, P. Ncavc, S. Martin and S. 
Nobbs liavc commenced pruning for 
the Central Okanagan Lands Ccom­
pany.
Our children arc glad that they arc 
included in the invitation to the mati­
nee performance of “Daddy Long 
Legs" on Tuesday, December 16, but 
as it is a school day and the session 
closes at 3 p.m., thc3r arc wondering 
how they can make it without miss­
ing an attendance.
For the convenience of Canadian 
fur shippers, the well-known Ameri­
can firm of A. IJ. Shubert is now 
operating a Canadian fur house at 324 
Donald street, Winnipeg. This veil
turc has been engaged upon in order 
to give Canadian shippers quicker re­
turns, better service, closer co-ojicra- 
tion and the highest market price. 
The house of Shubert has been cs-
taldishcd for over thirty-six years, 
d is aan a ' lready favorably known to 
many Canadfan^ trappers, but the
Winnipeg facilities will undoubtedly
t i l  ■ ■expand heir large business.
The watch that Knowles is going 
to run this year is a 12 sized, 15 jcwdl
Elgin, in a golcl filled case. This will 
make the 14tli watch that he has 
given away. ' 21-lc
\j
Farmers, Attention
Two Carloads of Goods Just Arrived 
from the Manufacturers, 
in the East
COMPRISING
Sleighs, all sizes; Cutters, Buggies, Democrats, 
Wagons of all sizes ; Plows of every description
’' ■ ■ S '  ' \ - ' . * ■ . •
from I furrow to 3 furrows, including Tractor 
Plows and Discs, single and double; Cultivators 
of all styles; Harrows, both Spike Tooth and 
Spring Tooth; Fanning Mills, Grain Seeders, 
Manure Spreaders, Gas Engines, Cream Separa­
tors, and the famous Automatic Churns which 
make butter in 45 seconds.• • • . ef
Pickford
//?'‘Dacldy Long Legs’
Appearing at the Empress Theatre 
next Monday and Tuesday
BOV SCOUTS’ COLOMII
TroOp First! Self Lastl 
Edited by ' “Wolf.’»
Orders by command for week ending 
. December 18, 1919.
three remaining answered that for 
this victory wc were indebted to Gen­
eral Pershing, Earl Kitchener, ag,d 
General Townsend respectively.
‘Wc had a variety of answers to 
the question as to what good turn the 
particular Scout had done during the 
day. Some arc as follows: “I liavcn't 
done a good turn today that I re­
member, as I have not yet had the 
chance. (But the day isn’t over yet)/' 
Others state: “I brought in some-
tubs of water for motlicr.’’ “I intend 
to get a paper for a man staying at 
our place.” “I posted a letter for a 
person.” "Fixed a cinch on a boy’s 
saddle.” "I have helped a fireman 
clean out the dance hall." “I gave 
a cold girl a cup of hot cocoa.” "I
amused a little crippled boy 4hi.s 
morning while I worked." “1 took
the food to the cellar for mother.”
A u c tio n  Sale
These Cattle will be sold at Auction 
at
Dr. Boyce’s Stable, Kelowna
Tuesday, Dec. 16
at 1 p.m.
. A  Full Line of Repairs K ept in Stock
E veryth in g  will be sold a t  th e  L o w est P ossib le Price for C ash Only. 
A  call to  look oyer our sto ck  will convince you th a t  n o t only our sto ck  
b u t our prices are r igh t. Y ou  w ant our goods— we w a n t you r business.
D ISTRIBU TO RS AND AGENTS FO R
M axw ell, N ash  and  P ackard  C a rs  an d  T rucks fo r the  In te r io r  o f B.C.
W a r e h o u s e  a n d  S a le sr o o m , W a t e r  S tr e e t ,  n e x t  to  T. L a w so n , L td ., K e lo w n a , B .C .
Duties: Orderly patrol for the
week. Owls; next for duty. Cougars.
Parades: The combined troop will
parade at the club room on Tuesday, 
December 16, at 7:15 p.m.
We hope to start basketball this 
week.
As wc have suffered the loss of two 
of our patrol leaders, it was found 
necessary to make some rean'a.nge- 
ments with regard to patrols in' the 
troop. A Court of Honor was held 
for this purpose at the Scoutmaster’s 
office on Monday last at 5 o’clock. 
As there were too many patrols 
under strength it was decided to do 
away with one of these. The Wild 
Geese being the newest patrol, and 
none of its members having yet ob­
tained their shoulder knots, it was 
thought that the best thing to be 
.done would be to amalgamate it with 
the Cougars under the latter name, 
and with DuMoulin as patrol leader. 
The results of the voting at the last 
meeting proved that McKenzie was 
to.be the new patrol leader, and he 
was put in command of the Owls. 
Scout Small was chosen as second 
for the Wolves, while Roweliffe was 
transferred'to the Eagles. Hubbard 
was tran^erred'Trom flT^Cougars to
the Eagles, and Cub Williams was at­
tached to the. Cougars. Scout _ Hugh 
McKenzie gave notice that he intend­
ed to leave the troop definitely, and 
was accordingly, crossed off the roll. 
These arrangements gave us two pat­
rols with full strength, the Otters and 
Cougars. The rest have a strength 
of six each.
In the examination held for patrol 
leaders with regard to the Tender­
foot Tests, owing to the number of 
igeneral l9uestions asked, not strictly 
Tenderfoot, it was found necessary 
to lower the per cent , from 85 to 70, 
and under these conditions all passed 
but two. One. of the questions was 
asked in particular to test the know­
ledge of Scouts in connection with 
the war, and some of the answers 
were remarkable. One question 
asked was, “What army of fighters 
in ancient history took the cross of 
St. George for their emblem?” The 
answer to this of course was the Cru­
saders. Then we asked for the name 
of the general who captured Jerusa­
lem in the present war. Out of ten 
writing, three Scouts answered the 
question correctly, four were unable 
to— give—--any-—answerT—rand— the-
Herd Bull, by Lady Zoc-Artic Dc 
Kol; dam, B. C. Ester Caininile. His 
sire has 10 R.O.M. sisters.
Bull Calf—Sire, Jcllico Mcclithildc; 
dam, Zo La Line Dc Kol. This bull’s 
sire is sire of Burton Mcclithilde who 
was Junior and Grand Senior Cham­
pion at the Provincial Exhibition, 
New Westminster, 1919, deleating 
Grand Champion of Vancouver Ex­
hibition, 1919, also defeating Colony 
McKinley Segis, Grand Champion at 
the great Cattle Show at Portland, 
Oregon.* His dam is grand dam to 
Riirton Mechthilde. Any one want­
ing a ’bull should , not miss this one.
Cow—Canary De Kol of Pentic­
ton, who is half sister to Roseline De 
Kol, mother of the champion bull.
Cow—Polly Sircastic of Penticton; 
sire, Korndike Sircastic De Kol, who 
has three R.O.P. daughters. Dam, 
Daisey of Vernon. This is a splen­
did young cow, and sure to make a 
record if put on a test.
Heifer—Minnie Echo Mechthilde; 
sire, Jellico Mechthilde; dam, Pauline 
De Kol. Semi-official record 12 
months, 11,816 lbs. milk, 516 lbs. but­
ter. This heifer is half sister to the 
champion bull and cousin to the 
Carnation bull who was sold for
t106,000, whose dam, May Echo ylvia, is world’s champion milk cow, who made 1,005 lbs. milk and 41 
lbs. butter in seven days.
Yearling Heifer — Sire, Jellico 
Mechthilde; dam, Polly Sircastic of 
Penticton. The makings of a first- 
class cow, with splendid backing. 
_Xlie._^hoxe__stoclt_are_ bred^to . 
freshen in the Spring, and carry the 
best Holstein -blood in the world. 
Any one wanting to get some first- 
class stock should not miss this sale.
Also four selected Grade Cows, 
milkihg, and two Grade Heifers: 
Daisy Ayrshire—Jersey, four years 
old, freshened in September. A splen­
did butter cow, giving a good flow of 
milk.
Madge — Holstein Grade, 'eight 
years old. This cow has given up to 
70 lbs. milk when fresh.
Spooks — Holstein Grade, three 
years old. A splendid milker.
Laurel—Holstein Grade, four years 
old. A big persistent milker.
Heifer—May, three-quarter Hol­
stein, a daughter. of Spooks, and is 
the making of a splendid cow.
Heifer—Eve Guernsey, Holstein
Grade, 11 months old. The making 
of a good cow.
The above cows are all gentle and 
easy to milk, and real Dairy cows.
TERMS: CASH.
Stockw ell’s, Ltd.
21-lc- JLILCTLQNEERS^
Christmas
Thoughts
The next 13 days you 
will be intzzling’ over the 
perplexing problem of se­
lecting some suitable 
Christinas presents. Out 
of a number of popular 
gifts let me offer a few 
suggestions:
CHOICE M U FFLERS
These come in Fibre 
and Silk. Colors arc 
Cream, Navy, Green, 
Red, Violet, also a vari­
ety of fancy patterns and 
shades. .
Priccs......$1.50 to  $6.50
MEN’S GLOVES
Knitted........... 95c to $2.p0
Tan, Mocha and (jape, 
wool and silk lined,
at ............$2.25 to $3.95
Tan Cape, fur lined $6.00 
Tan M otor Gauntlets, 
wool lined ......  $6.00
BAGGAGE
Cltilj Bags in fibre and 
solid leather ... .....$5.50
to .......... ............... . $35.00
Suit Cases in fibre and
solid leather ........ $4.25
to .........  $20.00
Trunks ....$10.50 to  $35,00
SUNDRY ARTICLES
A variety of Ties, 
Handkerchiefs, Sox, Arm  
Bands, Belts, Bill Folds, 
Slippers, etc., etc.
H. F. HIOKS
I 1*
MEN’S OUTFITTER 
Willits’ Blk. Kelowna, B.C.
'  X
U /> e
yETER AN
MeaEMarkei
r t :
ARE RUNNING THREE 
SPECIALS ALL DAY 
SATURDAY “
Of good Steer Beef.
Rib Roast, any weight..........
Round Steak ............. ;....... ......,.......25c
Choice Sausages ...... ......................25c
Come Early and Avoid the Rush - 
Phone 183 Cash and Carry
1
H. H. B. Abbott
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA Phone 320
T
3 ?
¥■’>■" f f W g • •
m3
“That’s What I Call a Sensible Present
V
Just W hat I Wanted^^
S O M E T H IN G  N E W  A L L  T H E  T IM E
P ortab le T ab le  L am p s in G lass and M ission F in ish , and W^ickerwork and Silk. 
Jap anese S ilk  S h ad es—^Nevv S h ap es and Sizes.
S H O P  E A R L Y “ Give Som ethinof Electrical T h is  C hristm as.’
Prize Coupons given w ith  every 50 cent purchase.
— —
. ' - q i L B E A t - /  |r;
,rr'aCREATFUN;Maliitrf,
I P
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W a n t A d it s . Auction Sale
PROPERTY FOR SALE
The property of A. N. HARKER, 
Beach View, across the Creek, 
Abbott Street, on
Thursday, Det. 18
At 1 p.m.
Mason & Risch piano, Axininstcr 
rug 10x15, 4 leather covered arm 
chairs, 3 Russian leather chairs, 1 
Russian leather Morris chair, oak 
centre tabic, couch, o.'ylc writing desk, 
12 grass chairs, electric reading lamp 
and shade, brass jardiniere, 0 pairs
Announcements
89.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
tf
If you are interested in old sterling 
silverware, call in at Parker's. 21*lct  • *
As we have mentioned before,, our 
fourteenth annual watch guessing 
contest will he held on Saturday, De­
cember 13,—J. B, Knowles, 20-lc * * m
drop curtains, sofa cushions, oak hall 
scat, hall mirror, rug 10x8, 2 coal
T»u/-\T,rT!'r>A/-'T- 1‘catcrs, stuir carpet, oak extension 
TH E OKANAGAN BROKERAGE ^ sets oak and leather
P .'O . Box 116 dining chairs, Axininstcr rug 12x15,Photic 116
Opposite C, P. R. Wharf 
Farm Lands and City Property.
FOR SALE
oak buffet, large wa|nut buffet or 
dresser with very large mirror, Cir­
cassian walnut dresser, 3 bedside 
tables, mirror, 2 chiffoniers, 2 rugs 
8x12,’3 beds, springs and mattresses, 
1 brass bed, springs and mattress, 
oak drcs.scr, rug 9x9, oak desk, oak
!wing ma 
cover
V  The residence of Mr. H. A. Willis on tabic, oak cliair. Singer se t
Strathcona Avenue, fronting on fhmc, blankets, 4 
. r 1 t 1 t lets, 4 pair pillows, 1 large cliiffomcr,
, ^5x136; bouse, 2 wardrobes, 1 pair long repp cur-
6 rooms finished, bath: two chicken t.iSn.q. n n ir 's l in r t  re n n  c itrln inq . h ed -
Knowlcs' 14th annual watch guess­
ing contest will be open all da^ Sat­
urday from 9 a.ni. to 10 p.rn. brcc to 
all. Come in and guess how long the 
watch will run. 21-lc* I* ♦
W
; ; ai s, 6 pa ' ho pp u ta s, b -; 
houses and good garden. Price for room carpet, 1 Gurney Oxford ranged
quick sale, $3,685, on terms. Full ^roller kitchen/  J . ’ sabinct, 2 kitchen tables,. 3 kitchen
particulars at Uiis office. , I chairs, clock (8-day), tubs, pails, kit­
chen utensils, stcpladder, dishes, cop­
per kettle, and many things not mcn-
THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE
S.
This lot is in good order and very 
desirable. If stormy or cold day, 
Sale will be inside. Do not bring any 
children.'
Gome Early and Bid Fast.
TERMS: CASH.
The Southern Okanagan Poultry 
and Petstock Show, held annually by 
tlic Pentieton Poultry Association, 
will take place this year on Dec. 16, 
17 and 18. The Association looks for 
a bigger sliow than ever, as tlicrc arc 
considerably over a hundred special 
prizes, and specials are provided for 
ihe best and second best exhibits 
from .Sunimcrland and Kelowna and 
for other outside exhibitors. The 
special classes are open to all exhibit­
ors. 21-If
The United Farmers of Rutland 
and Benvoulin will hold an important 
meeting in the Rutland school Mon­
day, December 15. A paper will he 
read by Mr. S. T. Elliott on “Co­
operative Buying and Selling,” and 
tlic advisability of starting a co­
operative store will be fully dis­
cussed. 7'Iic subject of onion grow 
ing, with the cost of production, etc. 
will also be gone into." It is hoper 
that all members will make a special 
effort to attend. 21-1
Local.and Personal
Stockw elFs, Ltd.
20-2c AUCTIONEERS
FOR SALE—Attractive four room 
house with basement and unfitted
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
bathroom;' light and water; large In the matter of the intestate estate
screened verandah. Apply England, 
Bo'x 622, or Wilson Ave. 18-4p
V FOR SALE—House, three bedrooms, 
A unfinished bathroom, kitchen; large 
living room, ceiling beamed; all nr
of John Dennis Smith, late of Ke­
lowna in the Province of British 
Columbia, Farmer, deceased, and in 
the matter of the “Escheats AcP’.
Pursuant to the order herein by the
finished; large verandah. England, | Honourable Mr. Justice McDonald 
Box- 622, or Wilsori Ave. 18-4p dated the 7th day of November, 1919, 
all persons (other than Annie Smith,
HOUSE FOR SALE—Close in, nice- widow of the deceased) claiming to 
ly shaded in summer; three bed- be heirs to the real estate of the said 
rooms, living room, bathroom, kitchen, John Dennis Smith, deceased, are re- 
iClectric light; good outbuildings; quested to Send in their names and 
frost-proof fruit and vegetable house; addresses, and the grounds of their 
stabling for two or three horses, or claim verified by statutory declara- 
may be converted^ to garat»’e. Lot 1 tion, to the undersigned at the Court 
-S0xl20,-corner-EHis^nd““Elr-Avenuer-H^ouse~Vern‘on7^B.'~C:7“bj^fhe~T6Th 
G. A, Fisher. 14-tfc [ day of January, 1920.
Dated at Vernon, B. C., the 3rd day 
FOR SALE-—Miscellaneous I of December, 1919.
L. NORRIS.
District Registrar.
' FOR SALE—Slightly used tires, I 
good ’ shape. ' Price - reasonable. | 21-5 
Veteran Vulcanizing Works, O. K. 
Lumber office, Bernard Ave. 21-4c
Department of Lands.
USED CARS-—Ford with electric 
starter, $625.()0; Overland, $600.00;
Chevrolet, $450.00; Chevrolet, $775.00.
All guaranteed good condition. Cash
or terms. M. A. Alsgard. 21-tfc [ APPLICATIONS FOR GRAZING
NOTICE
WOOD FOR SALE—Green cotton-1 
wood in five-rick lots, a t $3.00 per 
rick. Apply Box 448, Kelowna. 21-tfc [
PERMITS FOR THE SEASON 
OF 1920
t
FOR SALE-^Cutter, good as new. Applications for permits to graze 
cost $40. C. R. Reid, ,K. L. O. livestock on the Grown range within 
Bench. ' 20-2c each grazing district of the. Province
... I.I.—..I.. —— .......... — I of Britisii Columbia must be filed
FOR SALE—Blacjc walnut dining- with the District Foresters af Cran-
HERGA AMBLERSoprano
Lessons in Voice, Piano, 
Monologues
HIGHEST REFERENCES
M rs. P. G. A n d erso n
Teacher of Ball-room and 
Classic Dancing
Phone for aii appointment.
Odd Jobs of
GARPENTERING
or any other small work solicited. 
Work Guaranteed. Prices Right. 
R. H. LAWS
Box 424 Kelowna
‘‘Buy at Cost’’
Everyone wishes full value for 
their money—like to buy at cost. 
The Mutual sells insurance at 
actual cost. It is the only Cana­
dian life company that has no 
stockholders and in which all 
profits belong to those insured.
The Mutual Life Of Canada
Estd. 1869.
DAN CURELL
Kelowna, B. C. ‘ District Agent
RICKWOOD
DRY WOOD FOR SALE
room suite (Chesterfield'), white brook. Fort George, Kamloops, Nel- at the Christian Ranch, Vernon Road
k M •«.« A I  Iv  ^  a m  . A  A .W*.A<«AA«« lA / a l_  I M  ^ T) ^  ^  ____ _ — ^  ^  ^  ____  .enamel bed, golden oak dresser, Wil- son, Prince Rupert, Vancouver and 
ton rug, two congoleum rugs,, two Vernon, or with the Commissioner of 
upholstered chairs, two rockers, tubs, Grazing, Parliament Buildings, Vic- 
boiler, etc. Phone 4801. 20-tfc toria, B. C., on or before February
FOR SA LE-House and lol at |
. Okanagan Centre,. $350 cash. Ap- lorms upon wu cn to suomu
^ ~ p l> ^ M ra A ^ E ^ T o d d r - K e lo w n a r - W - 3 p - U g E ! 5 '^ J ^ y ;J f ^ a i^ ^
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
the District Foresters at the above 
named places or frorh the Depart­
ment of Lands at Victoria, B. C.
n WANTED—360 feet ^ -inch  galvan­ized iron water pipe. C. R. Reid, 
K. L. O. Bench. 20-2c|
LOST
LOST—Black fur rug, blue plaid lin  ̂ , 
ing, between Occidental and . Glen- 
more Ranch, on Friday last. $5.00 
reward if returned to Glenmore 
■ Ranch. 21-2c
B
H i
1 1 '•-w.'t
LOST-—One 2-year-old dark grey 
mare and one 1-year-old bay horse 
colt with white stripe on face and 
white feet; no brand on either animal.
i i i
;; ii'l
but possibly a D on left front hoof 
of both; CJyde colts. Suitable re- 
ward for recovery. A. W. Dalgleish, 
V  Rutland. 20-tfc
G. R. NADEN, 
Deputy Minister of Lands. 
Department of Lands,
Victoria, B. C.,
Dec. 5th, 1919. 21-4
A t $2.50 per R ick
16-tfc
Apply
G. T. FERGUSON, Supt.
JN0LTLCE_
Any person found cutting or taking 
timber or wood from the properties 
of the Central Okanagan Lands. Lim­
ited, without authority, will be sub­
ject to prosecution.
The Central Okanagan Lands, Ltd.
21-8
TO RENT
TO RENT-—New 5-roomed bunga- 
. dow, bathroom, fully modern, 
stable, chicken house. Apply Okan- j 
agan Loan & Investment Co. 21-tfc
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given under Sec. 
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, 
that one brown mare, branded 
on right shoulder with second /V 
colt at side; one buckskin pony, 
branded on left shoulder with 
second /V colt at side; one 2-year- 
old black filly with white on left hind 
foot, no visible brand; one 2-year-old 
bay colt, no visible brand, were im­
pounded in the pound kept by the 
undersigned on Lot 11, Block 3, 
Glenmorc, on the lOtli day of Decem­
ber,. 1919.
^ G. H. WATSON,
21-2c Poundkeeper
POUND NOTICE
 ̂ Notice is hereby given under sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, 
that* one bay mare with brown legs, 
star on face, no visible brand, with 
second colt at side, was impounded 
in the pound kept by the tindersighcd 
on Lot 11, Block 3, GIcnmore, on 
the 8th day of December. 1919.
G. H. WATSON,
<?l-2c Poundkeeper. I
T H E  H O M E  O F  T H E  V IC T R O L A
IV
And Six 90c Records
SPECIAL
Only $45.40
-CASH OR EASY T E R M S -
You should not miss this 
chance to bwn a genuine 
Victrola and Victor Records 
—Call early; our supply of 
these is limited. ______ :___
Mr. R. Downing went to Vancou-| 
ver on Saturday.
Miss Euocli took passage for Eng­
land on Monday.
Mr̂  Jas. Inglis returned from Van­
couver on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Howe went to Van­
couver on Saturday.
Rev. H. D. Braden paid a visit to 
Vernon on Wcdlicsday.
Mrs. L. V. Rogers was a passenger 
to Peterborough, Ont., on Wednes­
day.
Captain Bertram . left for Vancou­
ver on Mond.ay, cn roqtc to Califor­
nia.
Mr. J. L. Pridliam and Mr. Fortes- 
cuc Pridliam went to Victoria on 
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Cross and two 
children left on Wednesday for Van- 
klcck, Ont.
Major P. Brooke returned on Sat­
urday from Victoria, where he com­
pleted bis demobilization.
Dn and Mrs. Knox and children 
and Miss Dickson left on Wednesday 
or several weeks holiday in Califor­
nia.
Mr. G./R. Ettcr was a passenger to 
Kamloops on Saturday. He was ac­
companied as far as Armstrong by 
Vlrs. Ettcr, who will visit relatives 
there.
M r.'J. C. Anderson has sold his 
-upper and lower orchards on the 
K. L. O. Bench,' The property on 
the Upper Bench has been acquired 
by residents in that district.
Mr. R. Durnin, who owns the for­
mer Gus .Anderson property in the 
Benvoulin ''district, has enlarged his 
holdings by the purchase of the ad­
joining Layritz tract for the sum of 
$7,500. The sale was made through 
the agency of the Okanagan Broker­
age.
Ducks have been noticeably scarce 
on Okanagan Lake this year, accord­
ing to Mr. Len Hayinan, who reports 
having seen the first appearance of 
them in numbers on Tuesday, when 
he counted a group of ten butter- 
balls,’ nine of them male birds. This 
scarcity of females does not augur 
vyell for next , year’s breeding season.
Mn J. D. Williams, local manager 
for Mason & Risch, Ltd.; is enthusi­
astic over the advantages of motor 
truck haulage for pianos. He re­
ceived a carload of pianos on Mop- 
day, and the instruments were all un­
loaded at the C. P. R. freight statipn 
and transferred to his store during 
the afternoon. Ordinarily, with team 
and wagon, the work, would have 
taken two days. ,
Mrs. Rickson gave /.a farewell din­
ner party to the cannery girls at the 
btink-house-on-Sunday evenirig--G<rv-^ | 
ers were laid for sixteen on a well­
laden table. Many toasts were pro­
posed, hearty thanks were given tp 
Mr. Cross, Mr. Jennens and Mr. 
Grady for their kindness and to the 
Girls’ Rest Room for their hospital­
ity to one and all, and a very pleas­
ant evening was spent. A
Capt. Pritchard, of Westbank, met 
with a nasty accident on Saturday. 
While proceeding on horseback from 
Mr. Dobbin’s house to Westbank 
postoffice, his horse slipped and fell 
with him, crushing the captain’s right | 
leg and breaking both bones below 
the knee. He was brought over on 
the ferry late the same night and is 
now a patient in the Hospital, where 
he is progressing as weir as can be 
expected.
Sergt. Walter Fuller arrived from 
Victoria on Friday on his return 
from service overseas. He was ac- 
cornpanied by his wife. Sergt. Fuller 
enlisted in the local company of the 
172nd Battalion,, and, on the break- 
ing-up of that unit, , he joined the 
47th Battalion in France, H e 'w as 
wounded at Vimy in March, 1917, anc 
was afterwards transferred to the 
Canadian— A rm y^Pay—Corps—with^
Useful Merchandise
which he served in London until re 
ccntly
The present cold snap is taxing the 
memories of the oldest inhabitants to 
recollect such low temperatures so 
early in the winter. The thermometer 
dipped, two or three degrees below 
zero on Tuesday night and tempera 
tures close to zero have been regis 
tered niglitlj for the past week or so 
Skating a,nd curling are being en 
joyed. The cold weather is univer 
sab Vancouver e-xperienced fifteen 
degrees of frost on Sunday night, anc 
20 below was reported from Arm 
strong on Tuesday night. ,
Acting on a telephone message re 
ceived from (Thief of Police Robert­
son, of Penticton, Provincial Con­
stable Graham met the “Sicamous 
here on Friday morning and effectec 
the arrest of a young mah namcc 
Bockel, against whom a . particularly 
mean form of theft was charged. It 
seems Bockel had been befriended in 
Penticton by an elderly man named 
Ellis, who fed him and shared his 
bed with him, but Bockel returned 
evil for good, so it is alleged, by rob 
bing his benefactor of a gold watch 
and about $40. Chief Robertson 
came up , from Penticton on Satur­
day mtjrning and took the prisoner 
back with him in the afternoon.
BACK ACHE
Limber Up With Penetrating 
Hamhn’s 'Wizard Oil
M A S O N  Cc R IS C H  t lM I T E D
Bernard Ave. K ELO W N A  Box 415
A harmless and effective prepara-
Kheuma-tion to relieve the pains of 
tisni. Sciatica, Lame Back and Lum­
bago is Hamlin’s Wizard Oil. It pene­
trates quickly, drives out soreness, 
and limbers up stiff aching joints and 
muscles.
You have no idea how useful it will 
be found in cases of> every day ail­
ment or mishap, when there is nped 
of an immediate healing, antiseptic 
application, as in cases of sprains, 
bruises, cuts, burns, bites and stings.
Get it from druggists for 30 cents.. 
If not satisfied returt/ the bottle and 
get your money back.
Ever constipated or have sick 
headache? Just try Wizard Liver 
Whips, pleasant little pink pills, 30 
ctnts._ Ciuaranteed.
for Christmas
Silk Waists for Presents
A  large assortment of Silk, Crepe cle Chenc and 
Georgette W aists arc now in stock. T hese arc 
inuclc in the latest and best styles.
Prices from ..............................................$3.75 to $20
Handkerchiefs are Useful
Gifts
There is nothing that is quite so useful antj ac­
ceptable as Handkerchiefs at Christmas time. W e 
have hundreds of different designs from which to 
choose. They come in Organdie, SWiss Lawn, and 
Irish Linen with Swiss Embroidery.
Large Selection of Silk and Crepe 
de Chene Underwear
Exceptional values arc being shown in Silk and 
Crepe de Chene Underwear which include sucl\ 
garments as Envelope Cheriiises, Corset Covers, 
Night Dresses and Drawers.
Silk and Cotton Crepe Dressing Gowns make an 
acceptable gift and come nicely hand embroidered 
in beautiful light colorings.
Eiderdown Comforters in new designs and colors 
are now on show. These are made in large size and 
of good materials.
Choose Your Christmas Presents Early
4.//V/ rco
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.
6
Gold Filled Pendants
/ o r  | 'm a s ( 5 i f t 8
You will find these new and attractive.
W e have been fortunate in securing an un­
usually large selection of beautiful Pendants 
at a variety of prices, Ask to see our
Pearl and Peridot Pendants....$l2.50-$35.00 
-Pc a r La n d-A m et hy^ t—Pe n d an ts« .̂~$8.50-$32.00-
White 14k Gold and Diamond
Pendants ...... .......... . ......,...... .$27.00-$90.00
White 14k Gold and Amethyst 
Pendants .......... . ........... .......$14.00-$28.00
Also Many Attractive Gold Filled Pendants in
Single Stone Amethysts, Peridots, Sapphire's and 
Rubies. All newest designs and neatly boxed.
■ Prices from $3.25 to $9.50
For Christmas Gifts
Jeweller and Optometrist
U.
O P P O S IT E  F IR E  H A L L
Livery, feed and Sales Stables
Drayihg and 
Heavy Teaming
Try Our
New Plano Truck
fOR niRE, Phone 298 ' t tS ;  > 4 '
r a l
JLI
A mm
P A 6t iimmiiimilimMBmlUMWiiWItMtlUtUI mUMSttm ie s L 6 w tiA  a o f im s s :  Afi&-aieAM AdAfi a i^ e f iA ^ m s f
HOU81NQ DISCUSSED
BY CITY COUNCIt
(Continued from Page 1)
those who could afford to build their 
own houses. There was a danger 
that the transient class who came 
here to work in the fruit packing 
houses and canneries might become 
* a charge on the city, owing to lack 
of employment in the winter months.
Details of figures in regard to 
renting and purchase on the instal 
ment plan were gone into at length, 
and it was finally worked out by the 
Mayor that, for a $2,500 house on a 
$300 lot, $32.00 per month for ten 
^cars WQuId repay the principal and 
interest at five per cent. In addition, 
the occupant would have to p .^  in­
surance, taxes and repairs. There 
would be the same difficulty, the 
»y . -
icricnccd, if the occupant got
be paid in monthly instalments as 
outlined.
The possibility having been ad­
vanced that sufficient money for 
building purposes could be borrowee 
by the City from sources, other than 
the government, the City Clerk stated 
that ^he Better Housing Act was the
only one which conferred borrowing 
powers for such purposes on munici-
Mavor said, as a loan company ex­
pe e e a 
hind with his payments.
he-
On this account, Aid. Duggan 
thought an initial payment of about 
$500 should be made, the balance to
palities, and in it only loans from the 
government were provided for. The 
Municipal Act did not confer such 
powers.
Summarising the results of the dis­
cussion, in which all the incinbcrs of
the Council had taken part, the Mayor 
s.aid that apparently all that could be
done at present was to write the gov 
eminent asking if the City could bor­
row $30,000 for housing purposes, and 
if this could be done, a scheme would 
have to be outlined for government<
approval and a lî y-law submitted to 
the electctorate. The latter could be 
done at the forthcoming municipal 
election, and in the meantime plans 
could be obtained and tenders called 
for. ''
The Council agreed generally with 
the Mayor, and the City Clerk was
instructed to carry out his sugges- tional circumstances, 
tions. I The following letter of thanks from
Correspondence was laid before the the private secretary to H. M. the 
Council in regard to a claim by the Queen was received with pleasure by
C. P. R. for rebate on their October
water and light account. The com- thc Council;i i
pany claitneu that they did not re- "Buckingham Palace,
ceivc the account in time to pay it November 10, 1919.
by November IS, as it had to be “Dear Sir,
passed from their Kelowna office to "I am commanded by the Queen 
Revcistoke and thence to Vancouver to convey to you Her Majesty's sin- 
before the cheque could be Issued, cere thunks for the boxes of apples 
and as it had not been received by which have arrived safely, 
their agent at Kelowna until Novcm- "The Queen desires me to ask.you 
ber 8, this did not allow sufficient to be so good as to express to the 
time for the regular procedure to be citizens of Kelowna Her Majesty’s 
followed. appreciation of their gift of this bcau-
Thc City Clerk explained that the tiful fruit, and of the thought which 
envelope containing the cheque bore prompted the citizens to offer it to
the Vancouver postmark of Novem-|her. 
her 17, and, under the provisions of “I am. Dear Sir, 
the by-law, it Was impossible for him ‘‘Yours very truly,
to allow the rebate, as the auditors "HARRY G. V’ltRNEY
wmild not pass it. "P rivate  Secretary to H.M. the Queen.The matter was discussed at some 
length, and finally, on the suggestion Sutherland, hsq.,
of the Mayor, it was decided that the Kelowna,
British Columbia, Canada.”
THtol>6PAV..BaCBMBfllt U , | 8 » .
Palace Hotel _ _ „
X m a s  D in n e r  ^ 9 1 9
pinner will be served from 12:30 until 2 p.m. and from
6 p.m. till 8 p.m.
ADULTS....$1.25 c h il d r e n  under 15....75c
Please make your table reservations early.
A. A. BA LLA R D , Manager
As certain lots, for which offers
C. P. R. be asked to send a cheque in 
full, on receipt of which the question
would be laid before the auditors for i u„,i • _____ i ita ruling as to whether a rebate been received from Messrs. H
would be permissible in the excep-j M̂ *""**̂ *” ki- Worsicy, had been
offered by advertisement for’ tender
A ll the g rea t m u s ic a l a rtis te s  of the w o r ld  in  
th e ir  m o s t su p re m e  acco m p lish m en ts  
a re  a t y o u r com m and  if 
you  o w n  a
F o r  Sonora plays all disc records— Edison, Victor, Brunswick, Pathe—with a single marvellous reproducer and permanent 
needles. And such playing! Sonora tone is indpscribably 
rich and clear. It gives to all recorded music a new beauty.
A S much difference between an ordinary phonograph compared with a Sonora as between a voice heard over the telephone 
and that voice properly placed in a room of perfect acoustic 
properties. An ordinary phonograph fails to express the beauty of 
the music held in the graven record— Sonora enhances it.
SONORA tone won the enthusiastic admiration o f the ithpartial jury of expert musicians at the Panama Pacific Exposition, 
where it was awarded highest score. And it so charms all 
listeners, casting a spell that deepens with time. Sonora owners 
are its m ost enthusiastic admirers.
E.. W. Wilkinson 
&co.
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone 254, Next door to P. O.
OKANAGAN MISSION
6 ACRES, all under cultivation,! 
7^  e7aed“down t^fim ofhynanli clov e rri
ONORA models' are beautifully and substantially constructed. 
Gomparisdns will serve to accentuate this feature of solidity 
and true and enduring worth.
SONORA MODELS ARE; PRICED FROM
$84 to $1000. Send for handsome catalogue illus­
trating the new models and giving full information 
regarding this wonderful instrument and the 
figures that demonstrates its phenomenal and 
growing popularity.
........................................................................................................ .
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE ; SONORA PHONOGRAPHS 
GERHARD HEINTZMAN PIANOS AND PLAYERS
VICTOR RECORDS
............>niHHiiimiMmiim|mMimiiimiM........................... ............................. . iiMimmiimiimiimimuMmiiiiiiiimtini
FLETCHER BROS.
LIM ITED
635 GRANVILLE ST.
VANCOUVER. B .C.
I $1,300 cash.
RU TLA N D .
■  110 ACRES, unimproved, $2,750.
6 ACRES, all under cultivation; two I 
storey house, 6 rooms, bathroom 
and pantry; full basement; stable with 
loft, hold 6 head; hen house, buggy | 
shed, loose box, corral; ample sup­
ply of water. . House and liuildingsl 
cost $4,000. Price, $5,000, $3,000 cash, ] 
balance to be arranged.
ACRES, all in orchard, 400 trees, j 
full bearing; 5-room bungalow, 
with cellar; silo 8x20; pig sty and[ 
shed; chicken house. $6,500.
10 ACRES, all in orchard, 8 or 9 yea.r I 
old Wealthys, Macs, Jonathans, 
Rome Beauty, Duchess. 1919 fruit! 
crop, 2,000 boxes. $5,500, third cash. 
No buildings. ^
GLENMORE
22 ACRES, 20 in orchard, 8 years old; j 
2 acres in hay; Macs, JonathanSj| 
Wealthys, Grimes Golden, Spys. 
Spitz, and a few Delicious, pears and I 
crabs fillers; 1,750 trees. $13,000, | 
$7,000 cash, balance to - arrange.
FOUR - MILES FROM KELO WNA j
5 ACRES, all under cultivation; bun­
galow, 4 rooms, kitchen and pantry;] 
stable, hold 2 horses and cow; chicken 
house, woodshed; domestic water;] 
free irrigation. $2,500, haljf cash.
Listings wanted of Farms and City] 
Properties. Office hours: 9 to 6. 
Saturdays: 9 to 10 p.m.
S t o r e  I s  R e a d y
W e have been preparing for months for 
these Gift-Buying days, for at this Season 
the usefulness of this store broadens im­
mensely in scope.
^ NOW IT IS AT ITS CHRISTMAS BEST
Its helpful, practical activities breathe the atmosphere of 
good cheer. Our Service will he maintained at a high degree 
of efficiency.
TOYTOWN IS NOW OPEN-AND THRONGED DAILY 
WITH THE LITTLE FOLKS
• DAINTY BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS
For Women      ......... .......... .................85c to $2.25 box
For Children ................. .............. ............... ..35c to 75c box
Men’s Silk Neckwear in Gift Boxes.......................... ...-...$1.50
Also Armbands, Garters, Braces, Shijts.
Women’s Cosy Slippers at, per pair....... ...........$1.75 to $3.95
Men’s Cosy Slippers at, per pair...... ............. ........ ..........$2.25
Children’s Cosy Slippers at, per pair.... ............. 75c to $.175
(According to size.) ^
OUR CANDY DEPARTMENT OFFERS MANY 
TEMPTING LINES FOR XMAS.
This week we quote a few special gift suggestions, hut a 
visit to our store will solve your gift problems.
WATCH FOR OUR SPECIAL XMAS. CATALOGUE— 
If you do not get yours, write us for one—Do not miss seeing
this.
■'i' .•
k A. ^' 7
. ......................... - ■ J' .. . .............. ,,, .' . V ( iN cai^paffA  Tea. td jo f
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S INTERIOR STORE MAIL ORDER DEPART;MENT H. VERNON, B. C.
and no enquiries had been received 
in regard to them, the Council de­
cided to accept the offers made by 
these gentlemen, and By-laws Nos; 
259 and 260 were accordingly intro­
duced to give effect to the sale, and 
were read a first time. A sale to Mr. 
G. F. Budden, which had been ar- j 
ranged last spring, was also con­
firmed.
Aid. Rattenbury reported the re-1 
suit of his enquiries in regard to the 
Bitchic property in Glcnmorc, upon 
which the City holds a mortgage. He 
said he had ascertained that Mr. 
Ritchie derived no benefit from the 
fruit crop of the past season, having 
let the lot merely for the looking 
after of it and payment of taxes by. 
the tenant, who had taken about!
I $1,600 worth of fruit off it.
It was felt that Mr. Ritchie could] 
not be asked for further payments at 
present, bu: the matter will be dealt] 
with at next, Council meeting.
Should a reply" be received from] 
the government regarding a loan for 
housing, a meeting of the Council 
will be held next Monday night, 
otherwise there will be no session ] 
until the regular fortnightly date.
Xmas Crackers
and Christmas Stockings
These are scarce this year and you had better 
get what you need right away.
. , Christmas Fruits although a little late are open­
ing up beautifully.
Christmas Nuts and Christmas Candies and 
other Christmas necessities arc coming in every ' 
day and you can get everything you need for your 
Christmas dinner. •
_  If you leave orders now for Celery, Sweet i 
Potatoes, Brussels Sprouts, etc., we will have it 
for you by express for Christmas.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS 
• THIS WEEK:
Yorkshire Relish and Kelowna Catsup at 
25 cents a bottle.
The McKenzie Go., Limited
( R u a l i t ?  ' f m a s
( S i f t s
You are cordially invited to 
inspect bur store. W e are 
pleased to see you, whether you 
purchase or not.
The jewellery business has an 
enviable reputation for*- refine­
ment and integrity.
-yWe—try—to—keep this
standard in all our store methods, 
and discountenance all publicity 
that lowers this standard. h
For the success of our business 
we rely on your good judgment, 
and our—
Quality. The best obtainable. 
Service, W e aim to please. 
Price. The lowest possible.
See our new assortment of gold 
brooches, each one a beauty and 
moderate in price.
Do your Xmas gift buying 
early .,
M . fD. P a rk e r & (To.
JEWELLERS
CASORSO BLOCK KELOWNA, B.C.
W. W. PETTIGREW, Manager
I"I I
